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Park-Southeast Stations

COST SET AT $250,000
Proposition "K", the con- including: new plumbing, doors,

troversial ballot amendment forc- painting inside and out, new
ing the reopening of Park and floors, ceilings, wiring, heatiiig

	

P.O.A. President, Jerry	 1) AvailabilityofCorrec- tions. The takeover would Southeast Police Stations has and air conditioning of the
Crowley appeared before the	 tiona! Officers.	 simply transfer one type oflaw been ratified by the State Legis- ground floors. Park Station will
Mayor's Council on Criminal 	 enfdrcement jurisdiction for lature and is now in effect.	 get a new kitchen and both sta-
Justice on Thursday 7 December 	 2) The release of sworn another WITHOUT providing 	 What this means is that both tions will be equipped with new

•	 1972 and spoke in opposition to •	 personnel due to the De- the services listed above. This police stations must be in busi- security measures, gun cabinets
-:	 the consolidation of City Prison	 partment's inability to re- would simply be an exercise in nessby July 1, 1973.	 and fences.. •-	 by the Sheriff's Department. 	 cruit sufficient Police per- futility.	 Estimates from the City's

	

President Crowley urged	 sonnel.	
If we are really talking Department of Public Works	 The cost parkage is due to go

have put the cost of bringing both to the Board of Supervisors as athat the Commission's pro-	 3) Economy ofoperation.	 about the safety, treatment, buildings up to 1972 Code at ap- supplementary, emergency ap-

	

: - posed Resolution on this mat-	 and rehabilitation of prisoners proximately $251,000. 	 propriation in order to beat theter be postponed until the next 	 The 1 969 Crime Committee than mere consolidation can-	 This amount breaks down to July 1st deadline. The Depart-
meeting in order that the La- suggested that a Department not result in a saving to the tax $118,050 for Park Station and ment ofPublic Works has also
bor Relations Committee of of Corrections take over the payer nor an improvement in $133,900for Southeast Station. 	 submitted a bare-bones cost, to
the Association could present custodial duties presently per- the human conditions of the 	 The D.P.W. cost estimates get the doors open, of between

;:	 a position paper documenting formed by the Sheriffs De- prisoner.	 cover a complete renovating job $40,000 and $50,000.
our reasons for opposing this partment as well as the City	 METER MAIDS SEEKResolution.	 Prison. The key suggestion in

President Crowley cited the this recommendation is that a 	 JjLt\J
effective and responsible job qualified Penologist, supported 	 •	 OWN
now being done by Police per- by an extensive staff of Ii- 	 For the past month and a	 The initiative for securing
sonnel working in the Prison. censed Psychiatric Social halfArthur Young & Co. has thissmallgrantcamefromthe 	 SUPERVISORSHe also pointed out the value Workers, Food Service, Tech- been conducting research in Education Committee ofthe San
of present Prison control to nicians, Recreation and Reha- preparation of a Career Deve- Francisco Police Officer's Asso- 	 Association President, Jer-
the Inspector's Bureau as well bilitation Specialists, Proba- lopment Program (CDP) for the ciation, (S.F.P.O.A.)	 ry Crowley last week urged
as being a vital security area tion and Placement Personnel San Francisco Police Depart- 	 the Police Commission to

	

• that must remain in Police would staff the Custodial facil- meat. The Police Foundation, (a 	 However, the administration keep parking control personnel
private foundation created to ofthe S.F.P.D. quickly exercised under police supervision.hands.	 ities of the City and County.	 assist police administrations), their perrogative and considered

Crowley stated "I have The Sheriffs recommenda- has made a financial commit- and adopted CDP as a Depart- The Labor Relations Corn-
always opposed the replace- tion of reduced cost as one of ment of $4,700.00 and has hired mental project. Tandem support mitteeand the Police Commis-
ment of Police Personnel in the benefits ofconsolidation the Arthur Young & Co. to throughout the negotiations be- sion, Meet and Confer session
the vital areas of Traffic,	 does not take into considera- complete the initial C.D.P. re- came a reality. 	 November 29, 1972, saw
Communications and the City tion the above recommenda- port. 	 the Police Officers' Associa-
Prison."	 Negotiations on this matter. tion vigorously protested mi-

He also urged that Officers

	

-'•	 Q have continued since April of tiating Supervisory positions
i , this year. All identifiable interest

standing job with spirit and . 	 J'C'/1/ avid oz'n". g/Jutectot&	 groups within the Police Depart- for Parking Control personnel.
in the City Prison do an out-

	

ment have been consulted and	 THE ASSOCIATION -dedication which might be
emulated by any group of men	 g/'	 Jai	 asked to provide inputs into the sition regarding this issue is
in this or any other Depart-	 .	 , C.D.P. I might also add that the consistent with its stand of a

researcher/consultant assigned
ment; Their work with the ...

	

	 • to this job, Mr. Joe Hill, (ex year ago when a suit was filed
; Berkeley Police Captain) has. on behalf of the Association• prisoners and with each other

• leaves little to be desired. 	 painstakingly sought to develop against promotional testing for

	

• : All previous reports or rec- 	 to ecte,zc/t/ow	 •• a C.D.P. tailored to the interests Civilian Supervisors, in the
and needs of the members of the Traffic Bureau.ommendations suggesting 'the

substitution of outside person- S.F.P.D., as well as the commu-
nel for sworn Officers in the 	 y(	 96/	 924	 Jacoiz' •	 nity it serves. Mr. Hill has sepa- 	 The Association will testify

City Prison seem to have been

	

	 . rated the issue of reorganization .. at the Police Commission
Meeting, Wednesday, 13 De-

	

- based on one or more of three 	 .	
Cont'd Pg. 12 cember 1972.basic considerations: 	 -

•	 • ••

•1

S.F.P.O.A. OPPOSES.

SHERIFF'S JAIL GRAB



Editor's Comments: RULES &
PROCEDU RESBY

in the areas 01 lanor relations
and legal defense much more
money must be spent to hammer
away at illegal restraints on the
rights of Policemen, both on and
off the job.

The use of Grievance Pro-
ceelings to air the plight of our
members is necessary in order
that the Department Administra-
tion is aware of inequities which
normally would not come to their
attention.

The use of our Association
lawyer when the possibility that
charges would be placed against
a member may cost money, but it
reduces the chance of tragedies
such as the one cited above, to be
repeated.

• itS
the real

thing

1 1 lUIlI J In answer to an inquiry by
one of our members concern-
ing residency and retirement I

	

Corner JERRY	
Residency
am relating the following:•	 CROWLEY

During the summer of 1971

My position regarding any now being used by special inter- do not want to see lost. We have a an ordinance was passed by
proposed reorganization plan ests within the Department to young Department and with an the Board of Supervisors re-
shall be consistent with the Spirit remove any person or persons enlightened Police Administra- quiring new members of the
of Proposition E. The Voters of that could provide leadership to tion and Police Association lead- department, in fact all new city
the City and County of San Fran . oppose the re-introduction of Po- ership we can direct our energies employees, to establish resi-
cisco by their passage of Proposi- litical Patronage into the Police toward the creation of a highly dency in San Francisco within
tion E demanded that the Police Department. 	 -	 trained and highly motivated Po- six months of completion of
Commission eliminate political	 lice Department. 	 their probationary period.
patronage, grant equal opportu- 	 I do not plan on losing this	 -

nity to all Policemen, and up- Referendum Election or the Gen- 	 Our first duty to the Commu-	 Department members then

grade the Policemen on the eral Election in January. 1 know nity is to provide the best police currently residing in the city

street.	
that the old elements that are service possible, for the protec- were frozen within its boun-

- ..	 .. . . . . nnw rtrenchin themselves are tion of the citizen of SAN Fran- deries, and any members who
1 siiau oppose atipotuicat 	 ------appointments and all increases in people who would make a politi- cisco. But in doing so we must • moved back inside San Fran-

race representation based on quo- C1I pact with. the powers that be participate more directly in the cisco had to remain thereafter.

ta and not qualification. 	 and with their help stay in office. life of the communities in which 	 At the General Member- RETIREMENTS:- 
I shall oppose these appoint-	 will not compromise my princi- we serve. 	 ship Meeting in September of

ments at all times and under all pies or practice political decep- 	 tiis year, our members present 9/ 0/72 Sergeant Norman E.
circumstances. From my earliest tion simply to retain the Presi- 	 To the Citizen of San Fran- instructed the Association to Pearsall, Service Retirement,

involvement in the Police Offi- dency ofthis Association.	 cisco the symbol of law enforce-

cers' Association I have always

	

	 ment is the Blue Uniform of the seek legal help 'from the Amer- 
25 yrs. from Mission Station.

My every act as an Officer of street Policeman. It is how he is ican Civil Liberties Union in 9/ 1 /72 Officer John E. Peter-
'regarded racial andpolitical dis-
criminàtion within the Civil Ser- 

'0L Association has been for the trained in Police techniques, the order to see if we could sen, 25 year Service Retire-

vice System as a basic evil and purpose of creating a strong As- Law, and the rights of Citizens, reverse this city ordinance. 	 mentfom Bureau of Criminal

the forerunner of the destruction sociation—but more important— that will determine whether or 	 As it now stands the	 Information.

	

an Association you c-an trust.	 not this new relationship with the A.C.L.U. is studying our asso- 7/5/72 Officer Charles J. Gal-
of the Civil Rights of all Police-
man.

	

	 ___________________ 	 people of San Francisco will ciation attorneys research in lagher, Service Retirement
rjmismsjs,sssrse

I shall not support any corn- 	 flourish or revert to its former this matter. A Residency after 25 yrs. from Richmond

promise or do anything inconsist-	 i firmly believe that the 	 antagonisms.	 Committee of seven members Station.
ent with these principles in regard trations and successes of the past	 My every act as President of has been meeting with the 	

- 8/29/72 Officer Robert D.
to reorganization. nine months have brought the this Association will be directed A.C.L.U. during the past White, Disability Retirement

The forthcoming Referen- Police and the Community closer toward the nourishment of this month but, as yet, nothing with 2 yrs. from Northern Sta-
dum, to recall me as President, is together. This relatinship is one I new beginning. 	 concrete is occurred. We will tion.

keep you posted when things 	 8/8/72 7 yrs. from Rich-

Long Journey Toward Justice	
begin to happen.	 mond Station.
Retirement

Retirement benefits are not PROMOTIONS:POLICEMAN WAITS 4 YRS. TO BE ACQUITTED 	 directly effected by raises in ___________

The recent arbitration pro- dicated himself in Civil Court on transfer to the City Prison from salary of active members. The
ceedings printed in this paper the charges that brought him a 10 the Tactical Squad, and denial of retirement pension is governed Harry J. Miller Jr. from As-
regarding a member's request for month Commission suspension transfer to the Solo M/C. 	 by the cost of living index, not sistant Inspector to InspectorMichael S. Hebel fran Patrol-transfer to a specialized detail over 4 and one half years ago.	 The Association leadership at
after spending years at the City	 Four and One half years ago that time refused to grant him yearly salary increases of the man to Sergeant
Prison, because of a suspension, this Officer was charged with a legal representation, and he had department.

	 1.eo v. Osuno from Patrolman
took a bizarre twist on Friday battery offense against a citizen to seek his own legal counsel. Service For Retirement

	 to Sergeant, Inspector
December 1, 1972.	 for which he received a fine of One hour before his trial was to	

Retirement in our depart-

After the Association won seven hundred and fift y dollars. bçgin the Association lawyer ref- 'ment is based upon to things.
arbitration iindings that placed Hewassubsequently charged by used to deteno him, ana it it was •i . z years service witn
him once again number one on the Police Commission and re- not for a former Policeman who years of age and 2.) 30 years
the Solo M/C list he further viii- ceived a ten month suspension, had become a lawyer, Bill Mur- service at any age. The 25-55

phy, he would have gone to court plans gives you a pension of

	

•	 without an attorney.	 55%, while the 30 yr. pension
After a loss of eleven thou- 	 -

sand dollars in pay, thirty five gives you a maximum of 70%.
hundred dollars in legal fees, There is nothing presently in

•	 Old Repub
court transcripts in the amount of the works to change this sys-

1C iiiiii1fl I oie thousand dollars, loss of a tern.
possible promotion, and the accu- If you have any questions
mulation of five thousand dollars of the Associaion please drop
indebts,ittookajurysixmin- mea

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

utes to acquit him of the charges me a line to:TO ALL that caused such a tragic mental 	 Editor

SAN FRANCISCO	 strain on his wife and small chil- S. F. Policeman
dren. 548 - 7th StreetPOLICEMEN:	 It took four and one half 	 San Francisco, Calif. 94102
years for a Policeman to receive 	 I'll do my best to answere svish	 to extend	 justice because there existed a your inquiries or find out the
system and a feeling within the answer for you.
Association that was unrealistic William Hemby

	

to you and your fam - 	 in terms of legal defense. 	 Editor

	

ilies a very Merry	 .
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

We continue•to ap-
preciate the fine work
you do for all of us.

We thank you,
RALPH E. FLANN ERY	 CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

WILLIAM R STOVER	 VICE PRESIDENT

JAMES H. JARRELL	 •	 PRESIDENT	 -
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT BASEBALL TEAM - 1972

Photos courtesy of S.F. Police Photo Lab

- - --------
1	 -

By DAN NILAN	 the following men.
1. DAVE MAREN - Ingleside

Good news should always be	 Station Manager - 1972
shared by many, and when we 	 Champions
hear news that we have another 2. KEN SANDSTROM - Two
champion in the S.F.P.D. ever-	 trophies - Divisional Winner
yone should know about it. This 	 "Traffic Bureau" and Most
event took place, but unfortu-	 Valuable Player at Lake Ta-
nately I was unable to put the	 hoe Tournament.
news in last months edition. This 3. BOB CROSSAT - 1972 All
is the story.	 Star Most Inspirational Play-

• CHARLIE HAMMOND f er.
the SOLO'S, sailing his yacht 4. DAN NILAN - Headquarters
"ISABEL" won the CATALI-	 Co. Manager - Chiefs Trophy
NA 27 NATIONAL CHAMPI- 	 For "The Most Inspirational
ONSHIPS. Helping him, as 	 Team" - For "THE OVER

• crew, were his son MARK,	 THEHILLGANG".
GORDON WYATT of the 5. DAN WHITE - Ingleside Sta-
PROPERTY CLERKS OFF- 	 tion - Most Valuable Player -
ICE, and the Commodore of the	 1972 Season.
Sausalito Yacht Club.

This was a two day event, and
CHARLIE and his crew were FRANK FALZON then
chased around the bay both presented Chief Scott with the
days. They went from the Gold- South Lake Tahoe Champion-
en Gate Bridge to Berkeley, ship Trophy to be put with the
around Alcatraz to Treasure	 other department trophies.
land, and back to Angel' Island. Football Note:
They sailed two-races of twenty	 DAVE MAREN who was the
miles,' and were first going into Manager of the 1972 Softball
Sundays events.	 Champions from Ingleside Sta-

Came Sunday after Saturday tion, is also the player coach of
iigns party, ana L1-IAKLIt the Police Football Team. Good	 On October 28, 1971 the

• and his crewjumped out in front luck this season Dave, and we Association signed an historic
in the third and final race. An- hope our team beats the Fire agreement with the Police
other twenty miles were covered Department this year. Lets get Commission termed the
that day, with the "ISABEL" together for some pictures ofthe "Memorandum of Under-
leading the fleet all the way team Dave. What day do we play standing."
leaving the pros in her wake. the Fire Dept. 	 One of the sections con-That night CHARLIE received
his trophies for first place. So to	 Once again I would like to tamed in the -Memorandum

'	 another S.F.P.D. CHAMPION ask you all for any sports news called for a Uniform & Safety.	 our heartiest congratulations to you wish to appear in the paper, Committee composed of six
CHARLIE HAMMOND. 	 send it c/o Juvenile Bureau. I members, three from the Ad-

•	 Friday November the 3rd at would like to close by wishing ministration and-three from
- -	 the Holiday Inn on 8th St. ended everyone and their family, a the Association.
:-•	 the 1972 S.F.P.D. Softball "VERY MERRY CHRIST- 	 Said committee was to be
-;	 League, and a Kick-off Dinner MAS" and a "SAFE, HAPPY,
-: -	 washeldforthestartofthel973 AND HEALTHY NEW charged with "rendering all

•

	

	 Softball Season. This dinner was YEAR". May "GOD BLESS decisions in proposed changes
to have taken place at the end of YOU AND YOUR FAMILY, in the standards and specifica-

• the 1972-Season, but with vaca- AND WATCH OVER YOU tions of uniforms and safety
tions and the Championship ALWAYS." 	 equipment.
Games in Lake Tahoe which our 	 The committee meets every
All Stars won, it wasn't held till 	 month on the first Wednesday.
nOw. Members of all the partici- 	 Association representatives
pating teams attended, hosted by c	 are Paul Chignell, Co. I, Paul
Softball Commissioner FRANK	 Letters	 $ Husby, Traffic Bureau and
FALZON our M.C. for the Dale Boyd, Crime Prevention
evenmg. Chief SCOTT present- 	 to the-	 i Co. Administration represen-•	 ed the awards, and congratulat-	

tatives are Deputy Chiefed all the winners on a fine sea-	
ultur ' Keays, Captain Elbert andson. As CHIEF SCOTT put it,

- -	 "This is good for you men and Dear Mr. Hemby, 	 Captain Eimil.
the department. I like to see this 	 For the past few months the Bay - Through the Committee the

Area Campus Republicans have Association has continuallykind of participation in friendly been receiving copies of the San
rivalry between our men, and the -Francisco Policeman' in the mail. questioned departmental pro-
men of the D.A. and Sheriff's would like to thank the P.O.A. for cedures and policies that
Office. Keep up the good thinking of us. It should be noted would undermine or deprive
work," and then hewent on to that your newspaper is definitely a all members of safe, durable

cut above the normal occupational
say how he was sure 1973 would journal, for it includes along with uniforms and equipment. The
bring another successful season. the usual 'shop talk' a wide range of Uniform & Safety Committçe
Seated at the head table with interesting articles suitable for a!- has also established communi-
CHIEF SCOTT, were DEPU- most anyone who desires to keep up

cation with the AdministrationTY CHIEF KEAYS, CHIEF with San Francisco law enforcement
BARCA, AND CAPTAIN issues. Keep up the good work!	 in this area which has led to

Yours truly, mutual respect.M acINERNEY.	 FRANK	 Terence Faulkner
FALZON and CHIEF SCOTT 	 Chairman,	 Some of the accomplish-
then handed out the trophies to 	 Bay Area Campus Republicans meats of the Committee are:

holders and handcuff
cases.

e,) The current motorcycle
boot.

4.) The new departmental
jumpsuit which has multi-
ple defects has been reject-
ed.

5.) The addition of new P.l.C.
radios was spurred on by
complaints from the Asso-
ciation.

6.) Allocation of P.l.C. radios
was improved for mem-
bers working in the highest

- crime areas.
7.) The department issued

holster- was shown to be
defective in certain areas
and an expert in holsters
from the Association is in
the process of designing a
new one.

8.) Uniform specifications are
being revised due to de-
fects, especially in nylon
jackets and raingear.

9.) The deplorable situation
re: radio cars was present-
ed and has significantly
improved.

The above are just some of
the areas in which the Com-
mittee has been working to-
insure that the department
supplies all members with the
safest and best equipment
available. Support the Com-
mittee by making suggestons

Canada will soon issue coins •
honoring the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. Solicitor Gen- 	 - -
era! Jean-Pierre Goyer an-
nounced in Ottawa that a silver
dollar and a 25-cent coin will be	 •	 -•
struck by the Royal Canadian
Mint in 1973, to commemorate 	 - -:
the 100th anniversary of the	 -;
world-famous R.C.M.P.

The 25-cent piece its reverse
side showing the Mountie and
the dates"1873-1973" instead of
the caribou that now appears on
Canadian quarters, will be'
placed in circulation during the
next year. The dollar, with the
same design, will be sold by the
mint as a collector's item, but
will not be placed in general use.
The obverse side ofthese coins
will carry the usual portrait of
Queen Elizabeth II.

As far as we know, this is the
first instance of policemen being
honored on a nation's currency.

SGY

COINS TO

HONOR

POLICE

r

C E N I S

18731W'i' 1973

Association Watchdog

UNIFORM & SAFETY COMMITTEE
By Paul Chignell

Our main goal at Noriega Furniture
is to serve you as our valued customer
in all complete fields of furniture, car-
peti(lg, draperies, accessories, appli-
ances and T.V.'s from all the major
lines available at a substantial savings
and service.

j) 1455 Taraval Street
".- San Franthco, Calif 94116

Phone: 564-4110
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,. Fri. - 10 to 6,- Thurs. - Ito 9; Sat. - 10 to 5

1.) Increase in gas allottments
for 26-29 units from sixty
to one hundred twenty gal-
lons per month.

2.) Adoption of a combat boot
for the Crime - Prevention
Co. that members of the
company wanted.

3.) Multi-complaints from the
Solo/Motorcycle Unit are
being investigated and rec-
tified including:

a.) Motorcycle mainte-
nance.

b.J Kings for batons on
rn/c's.

c.) Ill-fitting	 riding
breeches.

d.) Poorly fitting mace

4
BILL HEALY	 FRANK NADIN	 MARIE BARRON
RAY PETERSON	 OLIVE HORNER	 BETTY PULVIRENTI
JOE ARCHBALD	 DOROTHY ARCIERI ANNE DOHERTY
GEORGE PETROPOULOS SHERYL WALSH TERRY RODRIGOU

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
from the

HEALY AGENCY
We enjoy our relationship with the S.F.P.O.A.

and are looking forward to serving you in the
coming years.
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•	 Police Fire Grid Fight Set
The "Thundering Porkers" axes and a hundred yards steel will make history as the machine

prepare to extnguish fired up belted high pressure hoses. If that handed the SFFD their first.
"Jakies" in the third annual turf nothingelse, this gridiron battle The January 6th practice will be
tilt. This clash of the giants will promises to revolutionize the the only chance to join the Thun-
occur Saturday February 17, game of football.

	

	 dering Pigs. Thereafter, all ma-
neuvers will be closed sessions

1973 at Lincoln High Schools Coach Schaumleffeiwants held at the military weapons
football field (23rd Ave. and every red blooded policeman to testing grounds in indio, Califor-
Quintara). The time will be an- show up for practice at the Polo nia.
nounced at a later date but Fields in Golden Gate Park Sa- 	 There will be two warm up
should be around noon time.	 turday the 6th of January 1973 games prior to the SFPD/SFFD

Ralph Schaumleffel is the at 10:00 A.M. This is to be a tilt. Coach Schaumieffel has to
new head coach for the Police Department wide effort and decide whether it is more appro-

there is no telling how your mdi- priate to take on Siberia and
Department. Apparently, the vidual talents might fit into his
head office felt that Ralph's front diabolical plans. 	

then play mainland China or set-
line experience in crowd control 	 tie for the meter maids and the
and mob psychology would	 This is your opportunity to steno pool.
provide the know how to. avenge be amongthose gallant men who	 Join the team and you can
last years 35-6 humiliation. (You	 emit

might remember that last year
our team was late to the game
and didn't get on the field until
the last five seconds of the fourth
quarter.) Humble as always,	 _____
Ralph has said that SFPD will
win this year because we have a
better coach; freely translated,
this means he's going to play
dirty.

Besideswatching reruns of
the football game in "MASH,"
Ralph is constructing a special
kick off team comprised of guys
from the horses, canine unit, hel-
icopters and the bomb squad.
We're not sure what this means
but the Fire Department seems
worried; they've ordered special
extension handles for their fire

AT LAST!
A Quality Line Of tires -

Fire stone
A Reliable Tire Dealer -

LARRY BARRETT
TIRE CO.

52 Years of Quality and Service

A Group Discount Purchase Plan-
Tailored For the S.F.P.O.A.
3 IMPORTANT FEATURES

1. NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE
2. COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITY
3. FIRESTONE TIRES -

NOT AN UNKNOWN
LARRY BARRETT TIRE CO.
1298 HOWARD ST. • SAN FRANCISCO

431-6064	 KAMERARO1..
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TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO
POLICEMEN:

After several conferences between Association Grievance Com-
mittee members (Jerry Crowley and Mike Hebel) and the depart-
ment's Deputy Chief and Legal Officer, a set of grievance forms has
been adopted and will immediately be put into use to handle mem-
ber's grievances.

The two forms—Grievance Initiation and Grievance Disposition
—follow the steps detailed in Section 15 of the Memorandum of Un-
derstanding (Employee Relations—Grievance Procedure) and are
designed to afford any member a procedural method by which any
grievance may be resolved in an expeditious and orderly manner.

Lowest Level

While it is the intent of the Association and the Department to
resolve grievances at the lowest possible administrative level, the use
of these forms will allow a grieving member to obtain the full mea-
sure of redress provided by the Memorandum. The Grievance Initia-
tion form, is filled out by the grieving member if this member is una-
ble to resolve his grievance after an oral discussion with his immedi-
ate supervisor. This form is then presented to the immediate supervi-
sor which then generates the formal grievance mechanism. The im-
mediate supervisor must then complete the Grievance Disposition
form and present it to the grieving member. If the grieving member
remains unsatisfied, he may present his Grievance Initiation form to
his intermediate supervisor. The intermediate supervisor is then re-
quired to complete a Grievance Disposition form. If satisfaction is'
still unobtained, the'grievant may present his grievance to the Chief
of Police or his designee. The grievance can then be presented to an
arbitrator for an advisory decision and, if necessary, can be presented
to the Police Commission at an open, public bearing for final deter-
mination.

Right to Grieve

The Memorandum of Understanding guarantees to every member
the right to initiate a grievance and to have that grievance redressed.
Additionally, the Police Officer's Bill of Rights assures that no mem-
ber shall be discharged, disciplined, demoted, transferred, or denied
promotion or reassignment or otherwise discriminated against in
regard to his employment or be threatened with any such treatment
as the result of his initiating and pursuing a grievance.

Co-ordination

The use of the Grievance Initiation form will be coordinated by
the Assocation while the Grievance Disposition , form will be coordi-
nated by the office of the Deputy Chief. The appropriate form can be
obtained from the respective office.

-	 San Francisco Potice Grievance Procedure Form

•	 GRIEVANCE INITIATION.

File 6 ________________

1.1 
MEMBERS NAME	 STAR	 UNIT uSd5550

•	 Instructions
Pursuant to the grievance procedure detailed In the Memorandum of Understanding, if a member wishes to proceed to
step two, this tore most he completed and given to the appropriate immediate supervisor Within seven days utter said
nupervisnr orally communicated with the grieving member. Compinte the oniinal and three copies of thio tore. Give
the origieal and one copy to the Police Association in order that.0 file number may be alfiond(the COPY Will be sent to
the office of the Deputy Chief). Presest one copy to the appropriate immediate supervisor and keep one copyfor your
records, if this grievance proceeds beyond step two, this tore most be presented to additional supervisors. II you have
any Questions sen peon director or call the Police Association.

2. 5 this grievance to be started at step three or step tvur? 	 -

3. Date grievance first occurred: 	 -	 --

4. Date grievance eralty presented to Immediate supervisor

5. Date answer orally commuolcated by immediate supervisor

6. Date this fore submitted to immediate supervisor:	 -

Compf etc 7 or 8 if grienunce proceeds beyond step Iwo.

1. Date this fore submitted to intenr,ediate supervisor:

8. Date this fore oubmitted to Chief of police:	 - ____________

6. SUMMARY of GRfEVANCE: be as specific as possible; it additional space is needed, use blank paper end staple
to this fOrnr.

iS. MEMBER'S SUGGESTED REMEDh the specific):

Ii. Members signature:

San Francisco Police Grievance Procedure Form

-	 Filee
MEMOEn'S sAME	 lUTE.	 r51 us$10550

Instructions

This tore is to be cumpleted by supervisors when a grievance leitiutioa tore is preseeted to them. Cnmptete the original
and three copies. Send the originul and one copy tothe office of the Deputy Chief)the copy will be snot ta the Pull Ce
Assscietion). Present one copy to the grieving member and keep one for pear records. Return the grievunce initiation fore
to the grieving member, Answer the grievance within the limits prooided. It you bane any Questions, call the legal unit.

2. Date grievunce initiation fore receised: _____________________________________________________________________

3. Date this fore presented to grieving member: ________________________________________________________________

4. SUPERVISORIcheck applicable bonl: 0 a. Immediote supernisnr)step feel Oh. intereediate supervisor)step thlee>

c. Chief ot Potice(step tour(a)) fl d. ChiefofPalice)sfep fouric))

5. Supervisor's decision relative to griv000ceistate decision and basis for decisioo; if additional space is needed, one
blank paper and staple to Ihis fore>:	 -

6. Supervisor's signature.

If grieving member is not satisfied with supervisor's decision, he must present the grievance initiation form tc
the next supervisor as detaifed in the grieeance erocedare.

The Better Half
BY JOANNE MCEACHEItN

Our biggest fund raiser of the
year is just around the corner.
CENTURION NEW YEAR II.
January 6, 1973. There will be
many door prizes, to mention a
few......Tickets for the Giant's
home games. Camera, Dinners
for two at various restaurants
throughout San Francisco, Mer-
chandise Orders and many
more. Our food committee as-
sures us that once again we will
have a delicious buffet. Music
will be provided by the Frank
Costa Trio. Proceeds from this
event will go the the S.F. Recre-
ation Center for the Handi-
capped. Mark your calender for
January 6th. It's a dance you
won't want to miss.

In conjunction with the
dance, we are holding a raffle.
Prizes arb a 10 speed bicycle,
Cassette Player, Camera Outfit
and Twelve Dinners For Two.
Tickets are 50c or 3 for $1.00.

Drawing will take place Janu-
ary 5th at the Recreation Center.
Tickets are available at all sta-
tions and at various departments
at the Hall of Justice. The pro-
ceeds go to a veryworthwhile
cause, so take a chance or two.

On behalf of the San Francis-
co Police Officer's Wives Auxil-
iary, I would like to extend to
each and every one of you a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

See you all on January 6th.

BANQUET
FACILITIES

PAOLI'S
520 MONTGOMERY ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. • 781-7115
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Crime Fighting By Computer	 ,	 William Hemby

The San Francisco Police The company behind the This one query currently
Department, ready or not, is development and implementa- affords you the capabilities of
being catapulted into the 21st tion of CABLE is Systems Sci- tapping the files of over 2 mil-
Century, and the vehicle taking ence Development Corporation, lion people in these United
us there is called C.A.B.L.E. 	 a subsidiary of Planning Re- States for information on crim-

CABLE stands for Comput- search Corporation. S.S.D.C. inal records, wanted and dan-
er Assisted Bay Area Law En- has developed computerized sys- gerous suspects, arrest war-
forcemént, and computerization, tems for more than 100 law en- rants, driving records and traf-
as private industry has known forcement agencies across the fic warrants.
for some time is the greatest nation, and is currently devising In addition to information
boone to mankind since the - a similar CABLE system for the
wheel went round. 	 Federal Narcotics Bureau.	 concerning possible suspects,

CABLE will tap the same re-
sources to give you instant re-

Although we have been a	 William C. Cunningham, sponse on stolen autos, stolen
little slow in getting into this President of Systems Science license plates, stolen property
age of marvelous machines, Development has said that The (anything that has an identifying Marsha Sullivan operating the CABLE Video-Terminal receives

SanFrancisco Police Depart-, serial number) and information a record jacket from Lori Bowie.the blame shouldn't rest en- ment's CABLE system is "at on registered or stolen guns.
tirely on our shoulders. Corn- present the most advanced law 	 -. Another aspect of CABLE is 	

Photos courtesy of S.F. Police Photo Lab

puter operation and technolo- enforcement computer network its premises file. The premises mation programs. 	 At present the Department is
gy doesn't come cheap and in the country"	 file, once ftilly implemented will 	 sending a small number ofmen
when it comes to dishing out	 give policemen on the street as 	 These I'll leave to your imag- through CABLE school. So far
the finds, police departments much prior criminal information ination for the moment, but over 700 men have been trained
are usually found somewhat - Project CABLE is a law as is possible concerning what think how better the Department in its usage. Ultimately the en-
lower down on the priority enforcemen t computer net- type of situation they might be could function by ridding ourse- tire Department, from the brass

scale.	 work that ties up all thç loose getting into. 	 lves of such outmoded practices on down will be initiated into the

Project C.A.B.L.E!
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However, because ofthe ded- ends into one entry and re- 	 For instance,you are on rou- as log books, Lieutenant's computer age.

ication of some few gallant po- trieval system. Our video ter- tme patrol and you get a call to Watch Reports and the other
lice officers who had the fore- minals and teletypewriters are an apartment building on Oak assorted duplication of paper

	 men and only then will the
sight to see beyond their cap tied into several local regional, Street. The call is a "418" or work that shackles our supervi-
visors, our department is crawl- state and nationwide computer family fight. As you respond, so personnel. 	

Department begin to utilize,

ing out of the quill pen stage into Communications will qiery	
CABLE as it was intended. In

the era of modern computer systems that is so vast in the CABLE regarding that address, 	
order for us to benefit by

technology. Through CABLE, a scope it S impossible to fully and through the premises file will 	
computers, they must be used

myriad ofvistas, never before explain their respective func- be able to tell you if any persons 	 CABLE, with its unlimited and you cannot use it until you

realized are opening up to us.	 lions in this one wiiting. 	 living at that address has ever potential for helping the police learn about it.
-	 been arrested by the police, if - officer on the street, and the cap-

Now, before you accuse me 	
there are any dangrous persons ability to revolutionize the pro- 	

In future issues ofthe "Po-

of daydreaming, let's look into 	
living there, narcotics users, cedures of our whole department liceman" we will explain more

this Project CABLE and exam-	
what is interesting is that prior weapons arrests and if your seems unbelievable, but what's about CABLE and what it

me just what is in store for us with one query through CABLE call could be a potentially dan- really unbelievable to me is that means to the working policeman

poor servants of th citizenry. 	
you can reach into the collective gerous one. 	

such a system has been kept and the people we serve.

storehouses of the city's EDP	
almost under wraps for so long. In the works now The Bu- -

- Project CABLE is the brain- Center, the Bay Area Police In- 	
There have been orders, bulletins

child of Captain Louis Fe'der, formation Network in Alameda, As yet, hardly untapped is and memorandums issued on the reau of Criminal Information
Director of the Bureau of Crimi- the state-wide California Law the potential to implement system but for you to really ap- is implementing a brand new
nal Information. Captain, Feder Enforcement Telecommunica- / through CABLE a completely preciate it you must learn about computer-assisted communica-
fostered its inception, has over- tors System located in Sacra- computerized personnel bu- it and how to get the most value tions bureau that we will tell
seen its development and still mento and the National Crime reau, as well as resource allo- from its storehouse of informa- you about, also in up-coming

- remains as the systems guiding Information Center in Washing- cation, administrative records tion.
	 editions.

spirit,	 ton, D.C.	 system and management infor- 	 S.F. POLICEMAN, DECEMBER, 1972 Page 5



A letter asking endorsement
from Mr. Edward Heavy was
read. M/Cloney, S/Allen-Ta-
ble, Passed

C.A.P.A.- Garry, Los Ange-
los meeting will be delayed a few
days.

Civil Service-Crowley,-Treasurer's Report .	 Lieutenant's Test results: Civil
Service Commission Orsey, stat-

Treasurer's Report was read as ed he will send notification when
printed in the November issue of . orals will begin and when list willthe S.F. Policeman.

be sted..Stated that 700 will be
the passing score in the exam.

M/Wilson, S/Chignell, to ac- Oral will be expedited. Blamecept the Treasurer's Report as has been directed against the
printed. Passed	

Association because of Lieuten-
ant's and Assistant Inspector's

Committee Reports	 tests being given on the same
day. It was admitted by Orsey of

Labor Relations-Hebel. The Civil Service that the fault lies
Memorandum of Understanding with our personnel bureau over
is currently being drafted by the bibliography and with civil
Commission and will be ready servicd, not the Association.
soon for presentation for ratifica- Veteran's Preference for military
tion.	 .	 reserve time is still in question.
Page 6 S.F. POLICEMAN, DECEMBER, 1972

Treasurer's Report
I NOV. 1972 ThROUGH	 NOV. 1972

ACTIVE 1778 MEMBERS-RETIRED 338 MEMIERS..TOTAI. 2I16

COIIERCIAL ACCOUNT:

bUES	 $ 8,340.5'e	 I OCTOBER 1972	 $ 363.82
*S.F.P.O.A. INS. TRUST 	 . 213.60	 DEPOSITS	 4.439.87

REFUND-ACTUARY "K" 	 1,926.00	 T'	 4,803.69
INTEREST EARNED	 3I.	 TRMSF. FROM EMEIuENCY ACCT. 2,507.114

	

$10,511.47	 PROP.K	 436.00
PROP.M	 177.67

EXPENSES: 	 PROP.O	 1,000.00
PROP.R	 893.77 ________

SALARY	 1,665.50	 7,311.13
PRESIDENT	 100.00	 TRANSF. FROM EMERGENCY ACCT.
SECRETARY	 100.00	 LEGAL FEES	 666.
TREASURER	 100.00	 7,997.
EDITOR	 200.00	 USS EXPENSES	 7,137.45
WELFARE/RETIRE. 250.00
SFPOLICE-SEC.	 155.50	 30 NOVEMBER 1972	 $ 860.43

*IN$. ADIIIN.	 200.00

	

OFFICE NOR. . 560.00 	 LEGISLATIVE ACCOUNT:
1665.50

UTILITIES	 160.57	 31 OCTOBER 1972 	 $ 2,062.43
OFFICE EXPENSE	 113,45	 DUES	 2,879.99
S.F.POLICEMNI	 150.00	 REFUND ACTUARY	 1,926.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 	 124.91
LEGISLATIVE COM4ITTEE	 175.39	 30 NOVEMBER 1972 	 $ 6,868.42
LABOR RELA/GRIEVANCE	 218.80
RENT	 250.00	 EMERGENCY ACCOUNT:

.P/R TAX-EMPLOYEE CONT.	 259.34
P/R TAX-EMPLOYER COlT. 	 96.54	 3I OCTOBER 1972	 $ 3,481.60
LEGAL	 686.75	 DUES	 1,234.28
DONATIONS & AWARDS'	 25.00	 INTEREST EARNED	 31.33
BLOOD BANK	 45.84	 4,753.21
I.C.P.A. DUES S EXPENSES 	 725.32	 TRANSF. TO CORNERCIAL ACCT. 3.1911.19
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEET.	 15.00
SPECIAL ELECTION	 467.80	 30 NOVEMBER 1972	 $ l.559.OZ
S.F.P.O.A. P/R CHECK-OFF 	 53.49
MISCELLANEOUS	 124.48

KNIK KAFE	 64.67
CROUN LAB.	 27.71

	

ALHAMBRA WATER 32 J2	 UCB COII4ERCIAI. ACCOUNT 	 $ 860.43

	

124.48	 UCB lEGISLATIVE ACCOUNT	 6,868.42
PROP. K	 150.00	 UCB EMERGENCY ACCOUNT 	 1,559.02
PROP. R	 718.77	 8A11( OF AMERICA 	 150.93
PROP. 0	 l.000.0O	 ,	 S.F.POLICE CREDIT UNION	 771.35
PROP. M	 177.67	 .

	

$ 7,404.62	 BANK BAL 30 NOVEMBER 1972 $10,210.15
ACCRUED R/R TAX	 267.17

$ 7,137.45

FINANCIAL STATUS
FISCAL PERIOD JULY 1, 197 2 - JUNE 30, 1973

FIRST QUARTER
nmi	 !fl	 EXPENDITURES

SALARIES	 $16,280.00	 $ 4,793.75 .	 11,486.25
UTILITIES	 2,700.00	 741.36	 1,958.64
OFFICE SUPPLIES	 1,000.00	 404.05	 595.95
S.F. POLICEMAN	 2,000.00	 3,192.04	 (1.192.04)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS	 1.200,00	 119.55	 I,080.45
LEGISLATIVE	 5,000.00	 (27.51)	 5,027.51
LABOR RELATIONS/GRIEVANCE	 2,500.00	 1,027.42	 1,472.58
PUBLIC RELATIONS 	 2,500.00	 553.01	 1.91+6.99
RENT	 3,000.00	 750.00	 2,250.00
WELFARE/RETIREMENT 	 500.00	 56.00	 444.00
LEGAL	 12,000.00	 3,269.13	 8,730.87
AUDIT/TAX RETURNS	 1,000.00	 '	 429.00	 571.00
INST. OF OFFICERS	 .	 1,500.00	 -0-	 1,500.00
DONATIONS/AWARDS	 1,000.00	 150.00	 850.00
BLOOD BNII(	 350.00	 -0-	 350.00
I.C.P.A. DUES & EXPENSES	 4,375.00	 2,907.86	 1,467.14
C.A.P.A. EXPENSES	 1,500.00	 369.15	 1,130.85
MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 	 350.00	 -0-	 350.00
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 	 500.00	 '	 200.47	 299.53
ANNUAL ASSN. ELECTION	 1,000.00	 -0-	 .000.00
S.F.P.O.A. P/R CHECK-OFF	 700.00	 162.06	 537.94
INSURANCE	 250,00	 -0-	 250.00
MISCELLANEOUS	 200.00	 296.81.	 (96.84)
LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 	 200.00	 -0-	 200.00
FURNITURE & FIXTURES	 200.00	 75.02	 ' 124.98

FIDELITY SAVINGS S LOAN	 24,420.00	 14,690.00	 9,730.00
RICNARD,K. MILLER	 5,000.00	 3,OOOOO -	 2,000.00

MUNIES SPENT ON ThE FOLLOWING PROPOSITIONS - INCOMPLETE - SAME PERIOD

PROPOSITION 'Y"	 500.00	 70.00	 430.00
PROPOSITION 'R" (ActurIaI) 3,600.00 	 3,600.00	 -64

(Md. Exp.)	 ?	 175.00	 1
PROPOSITION '31"	 10,000.00	 '5,000.00	 5,000.00
PROPOSITION °O" 	 2,000.00	 '	 -0-	 2,000.00
PROPOSITION '34'	 500.00	 . -0-	 500.00

TilE ABOVE FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
QJiARI2RLY.	 -

SF POLICEMAN
FINANCIAL 81A2320042 - November 30. 1972

INCONX

Advertising	 $513.75
SUbscriptions	 78.00
Deposit from SPILL	 ______

Tots],	 - $741.75

Printing (Nov. paper)	 3720.84
Distribution oT Xlection Edition	 30.00
Postage	 6.00
Administration	 10,00

Tots].	 $766.84

C0MlC1AL CHECKING ACCOUNT

BalsnCe as 01 10/3]J72	 $138.35
Deposits	 _.Z.i5

880.10
Less HEpenaes ' 	 766.84

BALANCE - 1]J30/71

PLEASE NOTIFY THE ASSOCIATION OF YOUR
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

FROM:

(Name)

(Old Address)

(City	 State	 Zip Code)

TO:

(Name)

(New Address)

(City	 -	 State	 Zip Code)

FORWARD TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
548 - 7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103

:11

The Reorganization is still in Blood Bank Committee-
the hands ofthe Commission. Vogelsegn, Blood Driveon the
The Police Commission is wait- 21st of December. Publicity on
ing for a Reorganization plan TV and Newspapers-Theme:
from the Administration before "San Francisco Police Give to
deciding which points it will ac- the Citizens of San Francisco."
cept. Secretary Hemby stated Bro. Hemby-suggested calling
that Patrolman II, Sergeant I a press conference to bring atten-
and Lieut. II positions must be tion to our blood drive.
kept as the Associations primary
goals.	 Nominating Committee ap-

.	 pointed by the President: Lou
Mike Hebel mentioned that Calabro, Co I, Steve Edmonds

the newly adopted position of Co I and Mike Gallagher, Co I. •
Assistant Property Clerk was M/Perry-S/Allen Set a date
unlawful . under the terms of. . " ,,	 for referendum election.
Proposition E and our Labor
Relations Committee has asked Discussion centered around thç
to meet and confer on this posi- time necessary for the committee
tion.	 . to make up the ballots and have

them mailed to members.
Proposition "N" Committee

-Leo Osuna, Wilson. Expects Roll-call vote: A-Cloney, No, B-
ratification ofprovisions ofprop- Mackey, No, C-Carey, No, E-
osition ",N" by December 1st. Boyd, Yes, F-Wilson, No, G-
Committee spent approximately Perry, Yes, H-Tovani, No, I-
$12,500 for the campaign, Cam- Chignell, No, K-Husby, No, K-
paign spending for both Proposi- McVeigh, No, Insp.-AIlen, Yes,
tion "J" oflast June and "N" Insp. Riggerio, Yes, Hq, Nilan,

cost $37,500.	 Yes	 Hq-Vogelsegn, Yes,
CPHC-Garry, No, Retired-Bar-.

Brother Wilson-per cent of ling, Yes, Treasurer-Patterson,
members of Association who No, Secretary-Hemby, No,
have donated to Proposition President-Crowley, No.
"N" is between 65 % and 70 %. It Motion Failed No-l2, Yes-7
was discussed that for future 	 -.
campaigns it may be necessary New Busmess
to assess membership. 	 Dan Nilan-Asked secretary

Hemby what position he is tak-
Proposition "R"-Barling Ex- ing as far as being secretary of..
penditures $843. Thanked Asso- this association and editor of the
ciation for its help. 	 paper. Secretary Hem'by' re-

sponded that he inten1ed to hold
Proposition "K" Crowley, Ex- both positions; one, ii elected in
penditures $435.00	 January and, Two, if the Board

of Directors see fit to re-appoint
Welfare Committee-Conroy, him to the position of editor.

There are 36 cases pending be-
fore the Retirement Board to 	 Nilan stated that he felt the

date	 newspaper was being used to re-
elect President Crowley.

Inunrance Committee-Kala- Ciowley stated that through-..
fate. November is an openen- out the United States, in every
rollment month for all insurance . police association paper, in or-
through the Association. Ortho- der to bring home the fact that
dontist program available ther,e are committees working
through Healy Insurance Co. for the membership, they over-
Cloney - Orthodontist Pro- publicize what has happened
gram is composed of dentist who within the Association. The pa-,
have taken a one hundred hour per has tried to"get the message
course in orthodontistry. Ad- across that there is a grievance
'ised that members should be committee, a labor relations
told that these dentists are not committee an ,d that there ares
orthodontist specialists,	 various committees working for

the benefit of the membership.
Death Claims in Group Life And, if, because he is a member
costs $69,000 paid to recipients. of these committees, his name
Certificates will be out within 2 appears several times in the pa-
to 3 weeks. Three of the four life per, then maybe some other
insurance beneficiaries did not Board members should get him
know they were covered under 'off these committees and they
the group plan and were paid should get on these committees.
automatically by Old Republic M/Perry 5/Nilan-To remove
Life Insurance Co. '	 . rDruiner rieiuuy 2s CUILUI UI IIV

nesspaper.
Roll-call vote: A-Cloney, Yes,
B-Mackey, No, C-Carey, No, E-
Boyd, Yes, F-Wilson, No, G-
Perry, Yes, H-Tovani, No, I-
Chignell, No, K-Husby, No, K-
McVeigh, Yes, Insp. Allen, Yes,
Insp. Rugerrio, Yes, Hq-Nilan,
Yes, Hq-Vogelsegn, Yes,
CPHC-Garry, No, Retired-Bar-
ling, Yes, Treasurer-Patterson,
No, Secretary-Hemby, No,
President-Crowley, No.
Motion Failed No-lO, Yes-9

M/Vogelseign -- S/Perry
"That the Board of Directors
authorizes the Labor Relations
Committee to pose any reorgani-
zation proposal or parts thereof
that are not in accord with the
principals of civil service. Passed

Meeting adjourned 11:30am in
order that members of the Prop-
osition "N" Committee could
attend a victory celebration
luncheon.

Minutes submitted by;
William Hemby, Secretary

Minutes of the November Board
of Directors Meeting

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1972, 10:00 a.rn

548 - 7th Street
ROLL CALL
Present
Cloney-Centrai
Mackey-Southern
Carey-Southeast
Boyd-Northern
Wilson-Park
Perry-Richmond
Tovani-Ingleside
Chignell-Taraval
Garry-C.P.H.C.
Husby-Traffic
McVeigh- Traffic
Allen-Inspectors
Rigerio-Inspectors
Nilan-Headquarters
Vogelseign-Headquarters
Barling-Retired
Patterson-Treasurer
Hemby-Secretary
Crowley-President

Absent
O'Donnell-M ission

M/Patterson-S/Cloney: Take
the selection of the election
committee out of order of regular
business-Passed.

Election Committee Nomina-
tions passed by the Board: Pera
(Chairman), Foss, Kalafate,
Hebel, Weiner, Gallagher,
Edmonds, Runyan, Wright

Nomination of brother Lou Cal-
abro objected to and taken to a
vote:

Roll-call Vote On the Motion to
nominate Brother Lou Calabro
to the Election Committee.
(A) Cloney, Abstain, (B) Mack-
ey, No, (C) Carey, No, (E).
Boyd, No, (F) Wilson, Yes, (G)
Perry, Abstain, (H) Tovani, Yes,.
(1) Chignell, Yes, (K) Husby
(Absent), (K) McVeigh, Absent,
(Insp) Rigerio, No, (Insp) Allen,
No, (CPHC) Garry, Absent,
(Retired) Barling, Abstain, (Hq)
Nilan, No, (Hq) Vegelsegn, No,
Treasurer Patterson, Yes, Secre-
tary Hemby, Yes, President
Crowley, Yes
Motion Failed No-7; Yes-6;
Abstain-3.

Secretary's Report - Hem-.
by

inc report of the secretary
was read from the printed ver-
sion published in the November
Issue of the S.F. Policeman.

M/Perry, S/Allen-To strike a
sentence out of the secretary's
report pertaining to the referen-
dum election-Passed

M/Cloney; S/Patterson-To
accept Secretary's Report as cor-
rected-Passed

Community Service-Husby,
$500 in furkeys will be present-
ed to St. Anthony's Kitchen.



Supervisor Quentin Kopp presents Bob Hulsey with the City's
Certificate of Merit for his work with the Department's Bonb
Squad.

Photos courtesy of S.F. Police Photo Lab

OPEN INSURANCE
EN ROLLMENT

S.F.P.O.A. Group Life open enrollment during the
month of December. NO MEDICAL QUALIFI-
CATION will be needed. For those who have not
signed up for Group Life NOW IS THE TIME TO
DO SO. Either fill out the application you've recently
received from the Healy Agency, or call them at 731-
9455. Available for retired members also. Payroll
deduction for active members.

See the Walled City of San Francisco. A rosy old brick labyrinth of
shops, galleries, restaurants, markets and pubs—of bridges, verandas and

courtyards—with sweeping views of the Bay and the City, and surprises
around every turning. You'll leave with the nagging suspicion that there is still

more to see, and there is. There always will be. Come back to

THE CAN NERY
San Francisco in miniature. At the foot of Columbus overlooking the Bay.

Regular Cannery Hours: Monday through Saturday 10A.M. to 6P.M. Sunday 11 A. M. to 6P.M.

Exceptions: Upstart crow & Co., Books. 10A.M. to Midnight. Dinner and entertainment until later.
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FEVER
Once again our Association

election is upon us and we are
faced with another month of
ridiculous campaigning. RI-
DICULOUS BECAUSE our
term of office should run at
least two years or more. RI-
DICULOUS BECAUSE it cost
over $700.00 to hold an elec-
tion, and over $1500.00 for the
installation banquet. RIDICU -
LOUS BECAUSE of the I vel
that some of us stoop to in or-
der to obtain an office that a
few years ago nobody was con-
cerned with.

The first campaign that I
participated in made me one of
the happiest guys around. It
started a new era in this Asso-
ciation. It forced would-be off-
ice seekers to actually work for
the office. They had to tell you,
the members, why they were
the best man for the job. It
gave you a chance to see and
hear each and every candidate,
evaluate them, and hopefully
pick the bestman for the job.
That alone was enough to make

• me happy.
However, that feeling of joy

: has been diminishing with each
succeeding campaign. Dimin-
ishing because I get no joy out
of seeing my brothers viciously
attacking each other, spreading
lies about each other and assas-
sinating each other's character.
I must interject here that in the
three years that I have run for
office, in this Association, I
have never been the victim of
any personal attacks. However,
when one member of my family
(Bluecoats) is attacked, then I

- . feel the hurt along with ever-
yone else. By the same token, I
share part of the responsibility

- - for any attacks coming from us.
The difference is we attack sys-
tems, policies, etc. Not only do
we attack them, but we suggest
alternatives. We explain what is
wrong and how we propose to
correct it. We then proceed to
do so, to the best ofour ability.
Brothers, have you seen any
alternatives from anyone, other
than the Bluecoats?

I am submitting my name to
the Nominating Committee;
again running for the office of
Treasurer, for the coming year.
However, I am not sure wheth-
er or not I will become a candi-
date. I cannot in good conscious
participate in an unethical
campaign that may cause me to
lose respect for any of my
Brothers, nor have them disres-
pect me.

Already the false, and in one
case degrading, anonymous
fliers are starting to appear. I
started this article to correct

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED

BY THE BELOW REALTOR
IN YOUR LOCALE

SAN FRANCISCO

MARX REAL ESTATE
1099 Irving St., 94122

PH. 664-6760
CONTRA COSTA

PAUL JOHNSON
& ASSOCIATES

1500 South Main, 933.7700
Walnut Creek 94596

Agent: KELVIN BROWN, SFPD

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE CONSTITUTION AND BY.
LAWS APPROVED BY BOARD
OF DIRECTORS FOR SUBMIS.
SION TO THE GENERAL MEM-
BERSHIP
(( )) indicates deletion
Bold Face Type indicates addition
Constitution
Article IV, Section 3f (The Secre-
tary shall)
In the case of the resignation or
death of the President become
President for the unexpired term.
(Added Jan. 29, 1973)
By.Laws
Article I, Section 1
The annual dues of this Associa-
tion shall be as follows:

a. Active Members:
((Sixty dollars ($60.00)
per year.))

One-half of one percent (.005%) of
the first year patrolman's monthly
salary, per month.

b. Retired Members:
Nine dollars ($9.00) per
year payable in advance.

(Amended Jan. 29, 1973)
Article II, Section lId (Labor
Relations Committee)

d. Shall report to the Board
of Directors of this As-
sociation when called
upon to do so and give
full account of their ac-
tivities. ((Shall not)) May
sign a Memorandum of
Understanding or other
employee	 contract

some inaccurate figures in one
of them when the latest one was
brought into the office, and it
made me sick. Hence, this is the
reason for this article.

The flier I want to correct is
the one headed "THE $14,000
S.F. POLICE OFFICERS'
VERSION OF THE SAN
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE."
The author states that the "Po-
liceman" (formerly the Note-
book) cost $14,000 last fiscal
year. In the audit report for the
fiscal year, 1 July 1971 - 30
June 1972, prepared by the
Accounting Firm of Dodge &
Devlin, under Cash Disburse-
ments, it states NOTEBOOK
$14,610.00. Directly above that,
under Cash Receipts, it states
NOTEBOOK INCOME $7,-
533.00. Now if we deduct the
income from the expenditures
we find that the actual cost of
the NOTEBOOK was $7,0-
77.00. The budget for the
NOTEBOOK last year was
$10,320.00.

Again I say to you Dear
Brothers, if you are going to
publish something concerning
finances, you should check with
me first for the. correct figures.
The books are always open and
available to ANY member, and
you will have my fullest cooper-
ation at all times. Don't be 50%
wrong when there is no need
for it.

JOE PATTERSON
TREASURER,
S.F.P.O.A.

Support

Our

Advertisers

provided that said Memo-
randum or contract shall
not become effective until
it is first approved by
said Board and ratified'
by the membership by
mailed ballot in accord-
.ance with Article V, Sec-
tion 5 of the Contitu-
tion.

(Amended Jan. 29, 1973)
Three alternatives have been left
up to the discretion of the mem-
bership
Article V, Section II
(A) All officers of this Association

shall be elected for a two-year
term of office. If this section is
ratified by a majority of votes
cast during the January, 1973
annual election, all officers
elected at that time shall
commence a two-year term of
office.

(A-I) ((and)) All other members
of the Board of Directors
as provided for in this Con-
stitution and By-Laws shall
be elected at the annual
election ((.)) and if this sec-
tion is ratified by a majority
of votes cast during the Jan-
uary, 1973 annual election,
all other members of the
Board of Directors shall ser-.
ye one.year terms. No
member of this Association
shall be eligible for election

Cont'd on pg. 11

The San Francisco
Policeman

is the official publication of
the San Francisco Police Of-
[leers' Association. However,
opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessari-
ly those of the S.F.P.O.A. or
the San Francisco Police De-
partment.

AMPAIGN
	 F CONSTITUTION AMENDMENTS I



550-12	 13.90	 1.37
600-12	 13.90	 1.44
520-13	 1190	 1.34
560-13	 13.90	 1.48
600-13	 13.90	 1.60
560-15	 13.90	 1.74
600-15	 14.9	 1.91
560-14	 13.	 1.54

RADIAL PLY TiRES FOR
COMPACT & IMPORTED CARS -

RADIAL BELTED-Tubeless- blackwalls manufactured by
one of the world's moat respected radial tire makers
40,000-mile written tread wear, ,aad hazard, workmanship
and material guarantee.

	

Takes	 Cash &Carry Fed.
Size	 Place	 Warehouse Excise

	

Of	 GroupPric.	 Tax
BLACKWALL TUBELESS

145SR-13	 (550-13)	 21.95	 1.35
155SR-13	 (560-13)	 22.89	 1.39
165SR-13 (590/600'13)	 24.93	 1.66
175SR-13 (640/650. 13)	 26.	 1.96
155SR-14	 (560. 14)	 25.91	 1.52
165SR-14 (590/600-14) 	 25.	 1.85
175SR. 14 (640/650-14)	 26.9t	 1.94
185SR-14	 700-14)	 ?7 -.	 2.02
155SR-15 (560-15)	 25.84	 1.63
165SR-15 . (590-15)	 26.q7	 1.92

BEUED MUD D SNOW ffiES.
HIGH TRACTION-FIBERGLASS BELTED-Maeufacturedby one of the world's lurgest tire makers. 2 bias plies polyes-
ter cord-2 fiberglass belts-white cr black Road hazardand workmanship guarantee.
C78-14	 (695-14)	 22.92	 2.15
.E78-14	 (735-14)	 23.5	 2.37
F78-14	 (775.14)	 24.84	 2.54
G78-14	 (825.14)	 25.90	 2.69
H78-14	 (855-14)	 26.85	 2.95
J78-14	 (885-14)	 2t5	 3.05
F78-15	 (775-15)	 24.135	 2.62
G78-15	 (825-15)	 25.90	 2.80
H78-15	 (855-15)	 .6.93	 3.01
J78-15	 (885-15)	 28.65	 3.12
LTh . 15	 (915. 5i	 29.9

cOMMEECL HWY tRU1
NYLON CORD TUBE rVP

670-15	
ii Sit	

42
700-15	 6	 2.87
700-15	 8	 3.17
600. 16	 6	 17.95	 2.38
650. 16	 6	 2.61
700. 16	 6	 2..8h	 301
750. 16	 8	 30.91	 3.72
700-17	 6	 3.34
700. 17	 8	 30.85	 3.72
750-17	 • 8	 33.90	 4.27
700. 18	 8	 397

800.16.5	 6	 28.87	 3.29
800-16.5	 8	 30.79	 3.56
875-16.5	 8	 35.88	 4.01
9.50-16.5	 8	 40.92	 4.63
9.50-16.5	 10	 45.84	 4.65
10-16.5	 6	 38.83	 4.29
10-16.5	 8	 40.95	 4.71
12-16.5	 8	 46.94	 5.85
12 . 16.5	 10	 53.85	 6.34

CAMPER-DUPLEX TYPE
Nylon Cord Mud & Snow Traction

800-16.5	 6	 29.89 3.45
f3O165	 8	 30.97	 3.68

10-16.5	 6	 40.77 4.56
10. 16.5	 8	 42.87	 4.96
12-16.5	 8	 48.98 6.14
12-16.5	 10	 56.79 6.51

WIDE FOOT PRINT
Customer satisfaction Is unconditionally

guaranteed.

Cash & CareyWarehouse
Group No.	 Group Price

24C	 42Months	 5cJ5
29NF 42 Months	 S 95
22F	 42Months
24F	 42Months
60	 42Months
53	 42 Months	 15 9'
42-VW 42Months
CAPITOL SUPER HEAVY DUTY-FOR CARS LOADED
W/HIGH.DRAIN EXTRAS. 60-MONTH GUARANTEE 4
24	 60 Months	 19.95
29NF 60 Months	 19.95
22F	 60 Months	 19.95
24F	 60 Months	 19.95
60	 SOMonths	 19.95
27 . 60 Months	 21.95
27F	 60 Months	 21.95
CAPITOL HEAVY DUTY 6-VOLT- fk morl'..isr.0
1 -	 36 Months	 12.95
19L-VW 36 Months	 13.95

If battery is found defective and will not hold a
charge:
(1) FREE replacement within 90 days of par-

chase.
(2) AfterSO days. CAPITOL will replace battery,

chargIng a pro-rata amount baue&on the
original purchase price and the number 01
months used.
EXAMPLE: It a 42-month battery. costing
$15.95, falls Is 20 months, you get a new
battery for $7.60.

(Applies to original owner and cars used in nor.
mal oassenper car semite onlv.t

iMOjS!- -

	

RA'i	 Fa4. Yr;s'
iirw.L-- -NYt..('t N C()

	

Cesh&C	 ' Fed.
Size	 Ply	 Warehouse Excise

Ratieg Group Price Tao
890 - l5Hiway	 8	 34.95 3.81
89O-l5Mud/Snow	 8	 35.95 3.81

700-13	 6	 20.59	 2.30
700-13	 8	 23.86	 2.57
70014	 6	 2O8	 245
70014	 8	 2495 268
6.70-15	 6	 19.60	 2.68
7. 17.5	 6	 26.85 - 3.27
8175	 8	 3295 400
8. 19.5	 8	 • 37.85	 4.65

670. 15	 6	 20.95 2.82
670-15 Tbless 6	 21.95	 3.11
700. 15	 6	 23.95	 3.23
600-16	 6	 20.90 2.60
650-16	 6	 22.95	 2.95
700. 16	 6	 25.95	 3.28
750-16	 8	 35.80	 4.18
700-17	 8	 35.92	 4.44
750-17	 8	 38.72	 4.95

Manufactured by one of the world's
largest tire makers

Ply Tube' Tube Excise
Size	 Replaces Rating less Type Tan

E78-14	 (700-14)	 6	 2796 -	 3.06
E78-14	 (700.14)	 8	 29.90 -	 3.08
678-15	 (670/7111-15) 	 6	 J5 25.95 3.99/3.33
078-15	 (700-15) - 6	 2$$ 2590 3.99/3.64
1118.15	 (700-15)	 8	 - 2j5	 3.65
F78.16 • (650-16)	 0	 - 2481	 3.24
1478. 16	 (700-16)	 6	 - 27.9$	 3.90
178. 16	 (750. 16)	 8	 - 3($	 4.20
80016.5	 -	 S 39.88 -	 3.56

DURABIL PROTECTIVE
AUTO FLOOR IMATS

Finest Quality-Wholesale Prices
STYLES. COLORS AND SIZES FOR MOST
MAKES OF AUTOS. TRUCKS AND BOATS

SAN MATEO (94403) 	 LOS ANGELES (Southwest)
4220 OLYMPIC AVE.	 13208 FIGuER0A ST. (90061)
(415) 574-7223	 (213) 531-1671
SAN JOSE (95112)	 ARTESIA (90701)
1760 ROGERS AVE.	 17115 SO. ALBURTIS AVE.
(408) 2879112	 (213) 924-3351
OAKLAND AREA	 ANAHEIM (92806)2059 WILLIAMS STREET 2020-A HOWELL AVE.
SAN LEANDRO (94577) (714) 639-9440
(415) 351-8434	 SAN BERNARDINO/RIVERSIDE
STOCKTON (95204)	 484 W. VALLEY BLVD.
4137 CORONADO AVE. RIALTO (92376)
(209) 465•5616	 (714) 877-3421
LJBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Firng
Budget Pay Plan or useS

Your Credit Union
Your Bankamericard
Your Master Charge

Attention! S.F. POLICE OFFICERS ASSOC.

Special arrangements made with capitol Tire Sales/Warehouses, Inc., the world's largest and most respected Tire Wholesale Warehouse organization,
allows each member - (without cost or obligation) - the opportunity to take advantage of this money saving group program.

DYNACOR BELTED 2+2-Manufactured by one of the
worlds largest tire makers. Twin whitewall-40.000-mile
tread wear. mad hazard and workmanship guarantee.

	

Takes	 Cash & Carry Fed.
Sire	 Place	 Warehouse Endue

	

Of	 Group Price	 Tax
'C-78-13	 (700-13)	 18.61	 2.00
0-78-14	 (695-14)	 20.95	 2.37
E78-14	 (735-14)	 18.76	 2.37
F78-14	 (775-14)	 19.93	 2.54
G78-14	 (825-14)	 20.98	 2.69
H78-14	 (855-14)	 fl.85- 2.95
J78-14	 (885.14)	 23.91	 3.05
F78-15	 - (775-15)	 20.90 2.62
G78-15	 (825-15)	 21.89	 2.80
H78-15	 (855-15)	 22.96	 3.01
J78-15	 (900-15)	 23.92	 3.12
L78-15	 (91515	 24.91	 3.27

RADIAL STEEL
lOand 78 Series

RADIAL STEEL BELTED- hess blackwalls manufac
tured by one I the world's most respected tire makers.
50,000 mite tread wear, workmanship and road hazard
guarantee
155SR13	 (560-13)	 26.94 1.48
165SR13 (590/600. 13)	 28.86 1.65
155SR15	 (560-15)	 29.96	 1.62
165SR15	 (590-15)	 31.85	 1.91
185 70-13	 (700. 13)	 31.89	 1.85
185 70-14 (700/735-14)	 32.92	 1.95

FIBERGLASS BELTED 2 + 2
- lOand78Series

FIBERGLASS BELTED-Manufactured by one of the world'slargest tire makers. Polyester curd + fiberglass belts-wide
tread Dual whitewall 50,000 .mile tread wear, road hazard
and workmanship guarantee
C78-13	 (700-13)	 20.92	 2.00
E78-14	 (735-14)	 21.90	 2.34
F78-14	 (775-14)	 22.85	 2.54
G78-14	 (825-14)	 24.97	 2.69
H78-14	 (855-14)	 26.85	 2.95
J78-14	 (885.14)	 28.92	 3.05
G78-15	 (825-15)	 25.90	 2.80
H78-15	 (855-15)	 26.95	 3.01
J78. 15	 (900-15)	 28.90	 2.96
L78-15	 (915.15)	 29.95	 3.27
E70. 14	 (735-14)	 23.95	 2.51
F70. 14	 (775.14)	 24.96. 2.64
G70-14	 (825-14)	 25.96 2.84
H70-14	 (855-14)	 28.95	 3.05
G70-15	 (825-15)	 27.96	 2.87
H70-15	 (855-15)	 28.95	 3.11

FIBERGLASS	 BELTED	 -
SUPER WIDE SWINGER

FIBERGLASS BELTED SWINGER-Raised white letters
Manufaclured by one of the worlds largest tire makers.
Newest look-Super Wide 60 series up 10 10 inches wide-
Fiberglass belted polyester rord.

E60-15	 (735-15)	 27.89	 2.88
F60-14/15 (775-14/15)	 28.96 2.81
G60-14/15 (825-14/15) 	 29.91	 2.93
J60-15	 (900-15)	 .32.98	 3.53
160-14/15 (915-14/15)	 3479	 3.76

A SPECIAL WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
• Group Purchase Plan

CAPITOL TIRE. SALES/WAREHOUSES, INC.
(NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

LARGE RADIAL PLY	 78	 COMPACT AND.	 - MflSERESFOURPL	 IMPORTEDCARtIRES-- -'
NOTE: Raduals for eampact cars our page 3. 	 FULL 4 PLY POLYESTER-New wide look. Manufactured by

RADIAL BELTED 2+4 Shrn Line White Tubeless. Manufac-

	

SPORT PREMIUM-Tubeless blackwall-50,000-mile tread 	 Made by the world's largest battery

	

wear. road hazard and workmanship guuraetee. Add $1.00 	 manufacturer
for whitewalls. 	 u CAPITOL HEAVY DUTY-42-month service guorantee4

	

,	 Cash &Carxy	 Fed.	 These sizes fit most 12-volt American and foreign curs.

	

Size	 Warehouse	 Excise 
If500•0 PflirO	 Tax	 *NO TRADE REQUIRED

cured by one or tue worlo's largest tire masers. d ply poiyes-	 - -------. -ter cord body plus 4 plies rayon belts. 6-ply tread. 50,000- 	 y
mile tread wear, workmanship and road hazard guarantee. 	 Takes	 Cash &Carvy Fed.

T	 Size	 Place	 Warehouse Endue
Size	 p	 Cash&C	

E	 Of	 Group Price	 Tax
Of	 GroupPrice Tax A78-13° (600/650-13) 	 15.95	 1.86

BR78-13	 (700-13)	 26.94 1.95 C78-13	 (700.13)	 19.45	 1.95
ER78-14	 (735-14)	 27.90 2.47 B78-14° (600/650-14) 	 16.95	 2.00
FR78-14	 (775.14)	 29.90 2.61 E78-14	 (735.14)	 19.95	 2.24
GR78-14	 (825-14)	 31.96 2.88 F78. 14	 (775-14)	 20.88	 2.39
HR78-14	 (855.14)	 33.35 3.10 G78-14	 (825.14)	 292	 2.56
BR78. 15	 (600/735-15) 28.92 2.52 H78-14	 (855-14)	 23.90	 2.75
FR78-15	 (775-15)	 29.90 2.69 J78-14	 (900-14)	 24.80	 2.95
GR78-15	 (815/825-15)	 31.96 2.85 F78-15	 (775-15)	 20.90	 2.43
HR78. 15	 (845/855-15)	 33.35 3.21 .G78-15	 (825-15)	 21.92	 .63
JR78-15	 (900/885-15)	 35.90 3.44 H78-15	 (855-15)	 23.90	 2.81
LR78-15	 (915-15)	 37.85 3.51 90015	 -	 24.80	 2.90
AR7O-13	 (650-13)	 26.87 1.92 L78 15	 (15-1 )	 5.g0	 313
DR7O-14	 (735-14)	 27.93 2.39
FR7O-14/15 (775-14/15) 32.80 2.82	 WIDE OVAL THES
r p7g l.1A/1c RE.1A/1S	 lAIR	 fl1''

	

	 FULL 4 PLY POLYESTER CORD-WIDE RIDE S is o to
I ttrs Mdniifa to ed by n of the world s Ian est tire

FULL 4 PLY NYLON-Manufactured by one ef the worlds A70-13	 (650-13)	 ,r2Qj8	 1.76largest tire unahers, Whitewall. Written 30.000-mile tread 070-14 	 (735-14)	 2 24wear. road hazard and workmanship guarantee.
Cush&Carny	 Fed.	 -	 -

size	 Warehouse	 ExcIse G70-14	 (825.14)	 2.72

	

GroupPrice	 Tax	 H70. 14	 (855-14)	 .	 2.92
650-13	 14.98	 1.76 G70-15	 (825-15)	 24.98	 2.84
700-13	 15.16	 1.95 H70-15	 (855 15	 26.91	 298
695-14	 15.92	 1.95
735-14	 15.96	 2.01	 iN:JSTRAL.4OAT TRAILER

NYLON .ORD
855-14	 18.89	 2.50 400/480-8	 4PIy	 5.9.	 52
885-14	 19.90	 2.81 400/480-8'°	 4PIy	 7.65	 .61
735-15	 16.78	 2.01 400/480. 12	 4PIy	 13.30	 .75
775-15	 16.92	 2.16 400/480.12cc	 4PIy	 3.&)	 .89
825. 15	 17.94	 2.37 570/500.8**	 6PIy	 S.81) 1.07
855 . 15	 18.90	 2.54 530/450-12 • 	 4PIy	 0.98	 .91
900-15	 20.93	 2.89 530/450.12**	 4PIy	 10.65 1.00
600-16TTBL	 1355	 1.84 "Tubeless

EX1RR 5 RENGTH
4 + 2 FI8ERGLASS SELTW	 MUD AND SNOW TIRES

FIBERGLASS BELT 0 4 2 1- , ........... \ ii I , 	 FULL4 PLY NYLON MUD &SNOW-Manufactured one of
tured by n,- I ili. 	 ' S ir.tii r i	 s' ' all white.	the world's largest tire makers. Tubeless, white or blair
wall. 4 taIl ply polyester cord u 2 tibcrgtass cord belts 6 ply 	 Roud hazard and workmanship guarantee.
tread-50,000-mile tread wear. road hazard and work-
munshipguarantee.	 65043	 19.12	 1.76

.	 Takes	 Cash&Carry Fed.	 799. 13	 -	 1Size	 Place	 Warehouse Excise	 .
Of	 GroupPrtce Tax C78. 14	 (695-14)	 19.80	 1.94

A78-13	 (600-13)	 20.87	 1.86 E78-14	 (735-14)	 20.96	 2.01
C78-14	 (695-14)	 22.88	 2.17 F78. 14	 (775-14)	 21.81 2.38
E78-14	 (735-14)	 24.84	 2.50 G78. 14	 (825.14)	 22.90	 2.55
F78-14	 (775-14)	 26.12	 2.55 H78-14	 (855.14)	 23.95	 2.74
078-14	 (825.14)	 27.93	 2.67 P8-14	 (885-14)	 24.75 2.91
H78. 14	 (855.14)	 29.85	 2.93 560-15	 -	 18,75	 1.74
J78. 14	 (885-14)	 30.93	 3.01 E78-15	 (735-15)	 20.96 2.08
E78-15	 (735-15)	 24.94	 2.23 F78-15	 (775.15)	 22.80 2.42
F78-15	 (775-15)	 26.95	 2.75 G78-15	 (825.15)	 23.70 2.64
G78-15	 (825-15)	 27.93	 2.77 H78. 15	 (855-15)	 24.80 2.80

EZRlDESHOCKABSORBER$	 '	 :g
Madebyoneottheworldslargest 	 L78-15	 (915-15)	 31.88	 3.22 178-15	 (915-15)	 26.85	 3.19

. DELUXESTDDUTY_Exceedsor1naI equip-	 * STEEL BELTED .* SUPER 70 and 78 SERiES
mont quality-36,000-miIe or 3°	 'BELTS OF STEEL-SUPER 18 STEEL BELTED-Manufactured by one ot the world's largest tire makers. Polyester
guarantee-$3.95 each-4 for $ 15.00. 	 cord + sfeel bells. whitewall. 50.000-mile tread wear. road hazard and workmanship guarantee

. LIFETIME HEAVY DUTY-Lifetime' guaran- 	 A7043 (65043)	 25.89	 2.47	 G7045 (82515)	 34.5	 3.45
tee-as long as you own.your car. $6.40 	 D7044 (69514)	 28.92	 2.87	 H78-14 (855-14)	 33.97	 3.22
each-4for$23,00.	 E7044 (735-14)	 29.87	 2.97	 H78-15 (855-15)	 347

. EXTRA HEAVY DUTY-Lifetime guarantee- 	 F70-14 (77544)	 30.87	 3.15	 J7845 (90045)	 36.79	 3.23
as long as you own your car. $7.90 each-4 	 670-14 (825-14)	 31.80	 3.03	 L7815	 (915-15)	 38.80	 3.56
for $29.00. Beyond compare for special oi
heavy duty service-Racing profile.	 STATEMENT OF (MJALITY. ROADMASTER LEVELING UNIT FOR OVER-
LOADS-Front and rear-30,000-mile° guar-
antee-$12.75 each.	 -

. LOW WHOLESALE PRICES ON	 •	 All tires shown in this confidential price schedule are premium* and
AIRSHOCKS.	 •	 first line quality only. (Absolutely no seconds, blemished tires, used

. MONROEAJRSHOCKSorMAREMONT

	

	 tires, retreads, or recaps are sold.) Your safety necessitates this policy!
All tires ifl the CapItol warehouses are from factories of the most well

•QUAUTY AUTO STEREO	 known and respected manufacturers in the industry, and all tires are

EXCELLENT SELECTIONSAT ALL 	 manufactured under the most rigid quality controls. See U.S. Govt. re-

	

WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS	 qulred Coding System and Tire GuIde Reference Book at your Capitol
QUALITY BEYOND COMPARE	 Waehouse
AT LOW WHOLESALE PRICES

CAPITOL'S EXCLUSIVE 'NO TIME LIMIT' GUARANTEE
WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL-It any tire sold by Capitol fails doe to defects in workmanship aad
material during Ihe first 25% of tread wear. it will be replaced free of charge. Failures beyond 25%
of tread wear will be replaced on the basis of tread wear, prorated on the purchase price plus Federal
Excise Tax. • ROAD HAZARD-Any failar g that occurs due to road hazards will be rgplaced on the basis
of tread wear, prorated ax the purchase priceplus Federal Excise Tax. Repairable punctures not included.
a NO TIME LIMIT WEAR GUARANTEE-Capitol guarantees the original purchaser will receive full jni!eage
paid for or be given prorata credit on a new tire based no the purchase price prorated vs tho basis of
mileage. EXAMPLE If a $20.00 tire with a 30.060 mile guaraotee wears smooth at 15,000 milos, the
cast of a new tire is $10.00 plus Federal Excise Tan. Capitols tread wear guaranten is predicated on
proper wheel alignment and normal driving conditions at normal speeds. Correct inflation pressares,
freqnent rotation of tires and general goad vehicle maiot000nce will assist in achieving greater tire
mileage, and promote safety in driving. Escessivo speed, overloading, fast studs and quick slaps
adversely aflect tire mileage. Safe driving habits promote longer tiEe life - as well as your own.
• COMPLETE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION - This guarantee covers tires used in normal passenger car
service to original purchaser only, but does not cover mileage on frost wheel drive vehicles, pickup
trucks, campers, special type vehicles, buses or travel trailers, tires used in any form of raciog, incied.
ing drag strips, tires damaged by willful abase, fire, collision, mechanical defects on vehicles, theft,
or passenger tires used is commercial service on trucks or taxicabs. Defective tires most be returned
to any Capitni Tire Sales/Warehouse for adjastunent under this exclusive guarantee.

GROUP
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PHONE	 101 SO. VAN NESS AVE. 4623 BRAZIL STRE 	 4LF*beesMrGn6tuUotu I

SAN DIEGO (92110)	 VAN NUYS (91406)	 OREGON	 I•	 5433 GAINES STREET	 7628 DENSMORE AVE.	 befall 5t coo... unto, 15031 34z.7Nu I
(714) 291-9150	 (213) 994-9435
SACRAMENTO (95814) INGLEWOOD (90302) 	 TEXAS	 I

Its 0. tae, Use, 707W. ats, 444-0024	 I1831 2nd STREET (at 8) 977 W. HYDE PARK BLVD. 	 woe Sad., seas 70247. 12141 5340t50 I(916) 443-2526	 (213) 532-1671	 nocu oseusi Pt. FE 5.60 tIlfi, 51St 2$l.4ul
SAN FRANCISCO (94103) LOS ANGELES (90039)	 '	 WASHINGTON	 I

(415)621-23361	 (415) 621-2336	 (213) 2404350 loss e.	 no. tgaia,. ersat 15101 ussumI

Pme.lumIuOWdSuIeeltlOfl. Nolndxutry.wfdldeedorduermll lee lesuelum dres.

SAN FRANCISCO (94103)
101 SO.VAN NESS AVENUE
. HOURS: n'7 WEEKDAYS - SATURDAYS 8-5

Calf ape warehasse for usher locations throughout the United Stales

& INSTALLATION AVAILABLE o PRICES



-	 -	 -

Sandi Daly

back in 1969 and were chosen
from a field of over 200 young
ladies.	 -	 -

Once they graduate from the
Academy in January they hope
to get an assignment in a district
station. Both want to work in
radio cars .playing cops and rob-
bers. Sandi says she has had
many offers for radio car part-
ners, "especially on the midnight
watch."

When asked about advance-
ment, they both expressed a de-
sire to eventuallytake exams to
go up in the ranks, "but after we
work in the streets a long time,"
says Bent.

By the way, both girls are
S.F.P.O.A. members in good
standing.

SID NEUMAN'S
TO CLOSE

Jack Aho, owner of Sid
Neumann's - Uniform
Company at Seventh and
Harrison Streets an-
nounced that he will be
closing his shop at the end
of December. -

Jack Aho has always
been a friend to policemen
and the, loss of his business
will certainly be missed.

Editor

SPRAYED
ACOUSTICAL

CEILINGS
Hides cracks and blemishes

various colors—glitter
re-spray sound value

ceiling repair

Discount to POA members
FRANK SCALISE

Housing Police
837-8874

JERRY FOSTER
Co. B

797-8142

est Wishes to the Policeme,
of San Francisco

BALBOA
PAINT
COMPANY
Painters &' Decorators

Wafer Proofing
.

Licensed Contractor
.

287 Second Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118

221-9371 -

Bent Hovde

CAR POOL PROBLEMS CORRECTED
	

"Our Girls in Blue"
The One Hundred Twenty

Second Recruit Class has 44
members. Forty-two of them are
a little unhappy and it's all be-
cause of the other two.

You see, the 122nd has the
distinction of containing what is
probably the first two street po-
licewomen in the history of the
old S.F.P.D. Not that this prac-
tice, is new, throughout the coun-
try as I hear, many departments
make their gal cops walk beats.

Historically, with the
S.F.P.D., our girls in blue have
been somewhat sheltered, wheth-
er they liked it or not.

Our two new ladies, now cur-
rently directing traffic down-
town, have been the center of a
lot of attention from the local
press club circuit. And what with
T.V. cameras and tape , recorders
popping in at all hours, the men
of the 122nd are wondering-if
they exist at all.

The center of all this atten-
tion are Sandi Daly and Bent
Hovde, both appointed Septem-
ber 1.1, 1972.

Sandi is no newcomer to the
thin blue line. She started in the
department back in 1963 as a
fingerprint technician in the I.D.
Bureau, then later went into the
Juvenile Bureau and stayed until

	

her appointment.	 -

Bent Hovde is a graduate of
S.F. State where according to
her, she learned all about our
department. Many of us spent
long hours there, you will re-
member.

Both girls took the police test

There has been a gratifying
improvement in the Hall of Jus-
tice Car Pool inpast weeks.
Soon after an article On the Car
Pool appeared in the November
issue of this paper Chief Don
Scott came down to the garage
to examine the conditions which
had brought about the "Car
Pool Blues" story. The Chief
consulted Inspector of Motor
Vehicles Charlie Murray and
other commanders about the
various problems, verifying their
existence. and tracing their caus-
Cs. Together with Chief Inspec-
tor Charlie Barca. the Chief set

. out to track don some of the
malefactors. locating 11 stashed
cars. the biggest reason for the,
former inefFicienc y of the car
pool. Afraid they wouldn't get a
car For the day. men from the
various Units at the Flail had
been arriving at the garage even
beIre reporting Ir work. before
9 a.m.. to get radio cars. and
driving them to stash spots,
'eaving them there till they
would have to use them, some-
times many hours later. And no
one else was able to use these
cars.

Other causes for complah
were traced to the failure by the
men themselves to co-operate in
the program. The turning in of
cars with mechanical defects,
with gasoline tanks empty, with
trash in them was largely the
result of a lack of pride and con-
cern for the next user. 'Slobs are
the guilty parties responsible for
the inefficiency of the pooi.
remarked a cap! am who was
asked about the ills of this pro-
gram. A veteran inspector com-
plained that his only dissat isfac-
ion with the car pooi was that he

could not keep his equipment
(Fingerprint kit, camera, binocu-
lars, and personal items) in one
rcgularly assigned car, but had
to go from one car to another
every time he went into the field.
This made it impossible for him
to carry his "bag of tricks" as he
called it. This inspector agreed,
hoever. that he often tied up his
old car hen he was in court, on
a detail, or otherwise not using
the assi g ned police vehicle. He
feels that our motor pool is the
only solution at this time for a
wide use of unmarked cars, if it
isn't abused.

The car pool is here to stay,
according to the Chief. And or-
ders to facilitate its success have
been issued throughout the Hall
of Justice. Heads of details have
given specific orders to their
men. Lieutenant George Dyer,
the head of Burglary, the largest
detail in the Bureau, has issued a
written order that curtails taking
out cars early, for future use,
hiding these cars, and parking
them in restricted zones (which
would be a citable offense), all of
which would be iiriich able by
suspension of violators without
pay. Captain of Inspectors Mort
Mclnerney was given charge of
enforcing these regulations by all
users of unmarked cars. Perma-
nent Order 31 followed indi-
vidual unit orders, and spelled
out rules that unless otherwise
authorized, pool cars taken on
an overnight basis must be re-
turned to the garage by nine o'-
clock in the morning on the esti-
mated date of return and keys
turned in at the garage office
immediately. Paragraph M of
this order was added to the origi-
nal Permanent Order 5 of March
31, 1972, is the most significant
rule controlling the issuance of

radio cars. It states: "Members their files—who used it, when,
shall not sign out pooi vehicles for how long, and so on. Charlie
until such time as they are actu Murray emphasized that his
ally ready to leave the Hall of main problem was that mechani-
Justice in connection with their cal breakdowns were not being
official police duties."	 brought to his attention, And

For the first time in weeks, Charlie suggested that to peed
cars have been available at the up the issuance ofcars, trip cards
garage at any time anyone ap- be signed by users before reach-
plied for one. An almost unbe- ing the garage office. Iftrip tick-
lievable transformation has tak- ets are completely filled out, the
en place. "Cops are their own average time for issuing a radio
worst enemy," said one of the car should not exceed 1-1/2
officers in the garage. "All they minutes. As for the cleanliness
have to do is co-operate with and appearance of the cars,
each other." And it is evident charlie spoke of how he and his
that with everybody's co-opera- staff try to get some of the cars
tion the system appears, to work washed, but find it impossible
quite smoothly. Even mechani- without personnel who drive cars
cal defects have suddenly be- to and from the wash rack all
come almost unknown. Funny day long. Charlie suggested that
how a simple task of placing a every man using Car Pool vehi-
check in a box on the trip ticket des take at least one car once a
to indicate needed repairs was week to the car wash. It would
neglected by most men, allowing improve the appearance of the
these1'cãis"to be reissued with cars immediately. (It must be
defects to other detectives. Now mentioned that a recent study
anyone discovering a malfunc- proved that drivers operating
tion of his auto before.going out clean cars drive more carefully.
on assignment, will be able to They apparently take more pride
return his car, and the person in themselves, while those oper-
who had turned it in with the ating dirty cars take less care.)
obvious defect will be held re- 	 Charlie stresses co-operation.
sponsible for not reporting'it.	 He pointed to the large can at

There were those who were , the window of the garage office.
quick to blame various specific This was placed there so that the
units in the headquarters build- men could throw their trash in it,
ing for the recent degeneration of instead of leaving it in the cars.
the car pool. Regretfully even Co-operation again. 'I am abso-
our original story made a re- lutely positive it will work,".said
mark aboutCommunity Rela- Inspector Murray. After seeing
tions men receiving "reserved" the improvements that followed,
cars. Research proved this not to our story, we are inclined to
be correct. The original system agree.
i1kwM rrvinu ridi cars he-
fore goingout. But this was

THANKSquickly discontinued with the
first-come-first - served rule tak-
ing precedence. No one ' had re-	 -
served vehicles. According to For the past year your Insur-
Rodney Williams, Community ance Committee has worked
Relations head, his men some- very hard for one thing—BEN-
times may appear to be taking EFITS—. Benefits in the form of

excessive numbers of radio cars. various types of Insurances and
This is only because they go out —SERVICES—.
on assignments individually, in Services in the form of in-
different directions. So three creased coverages and more per-
men may take out three cars, sonal concern for the Insurance

while other units would usually nee1s of the Association Mem-
have six men using the same hers.
number of autos.	 - Unlike large unions we-do not

Interestingly enough, the have a wide array of pre-paid

Bureau of Inspectors has been benefits, but maybe this will
using only half of the cars onigi- come about in the future. In the
nally assigned to it before the meantime it is incumbent upon
Car Pool. Their radio car your Insurance Committee to

strength was 67 unmarked vehi- research every type of program
des used by field -investigators. to fulfill the needs of the mem-
Recent statistics show that these bership.
investigators use an average of With the help of our Insur-
only 34 cars a day. But most ance Administrators, the Healy

other details are using twice as Agency who have looked into
many cars as they had assigned every phase of insurance there is,
before. Hit-and-Run, for in- we have been able to come up
stance, has been signing out with some really tremendous
roughly eight cars a day, Juven- programs, such as, Group Life
ile Bureau—l2, Community - (Old Republic), Group Disabili-

Relations—seven, and so on.	 - ty (Old Republic), and Auto &

- charlie Murray, the Inspec- - Homeowners (Travelers).
tor of 'Motor Vehicles, who has Along with these, a new
charge of the 147 unmarked and Group Medical is being pro-
the 155 

black-and-white radio posed, along with a Dental Pro-
cars belonging to the Depart- gram. Also, although not an in-

surance program, and Ortho-
ment, not mentioning motorcy- dontics Program which will be
des, trucks, and other vehicles, administered by the Heal-y
announced the good news that Agency for the convenience ot
we are imminently due to get 41 our members. (Orthodontics
unmarked and 61 new black-
and-white cars. This will ret:i a appointments are now beingtaken for all members, their chil-
number of very old machines
which have beenprone to break- __________________________
ing down too often. Charlie has a
staff of two officers, Art Stach-	

THE FINEST DRY CLEANING

nik and Mel Ravella, as well as 	
IN SAN FRAN CISCD

three civilians and one trainee, 	 Gradtj Cleaners
who handle the garage and the
Car Pool in a surprisingly effi-	

1431 CLEMENT ST.

BETWEEN 15TH & 16TH AVENUEa

cient manner considering their	 -	 .	 -
small number. There is not a car 	 DICK RADV. BAYVIEW 1-7520

which could not be traced in 2S52225 S.F. POLICEMAN, DECEMBER, 1972 - Page 9

dren and their grandchildren by
phoning 731-9455.)

These plans are for you, but
unless you use them, they are of
little value. The rates are the
lowest we could possibly get, and
the coverage was among the
best. But, you have to take ad-
vantage of these programs by
signing up yourself no one else
can do it for you.	 -

Thanks to all of you who have
signed up for the programs be-
cause, by doing so you make our
efforts rewarding.

From your Insurance
Committee: Bill Connoy, Wal-
ter Garry, Al Boyd, Tony
Bell, and Frank Kalafate.

Happy Holidays

Thanks
Frank Kalafate

Chairman

HOLLAND'S
Shoe and Hand Bag Repairing
Quality Work With Personal Service

PHONE 781-9329
17 STOCKTON ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

CALL - WYLA FOR

Interior Decorating:
• draperies
• slipcovers

- • coordinate
schemes

Couturiere:
• dressmaking
• alterations

PHONE:	 ______

355.2414	 L.JJ



Free personal checkil
is only one of Barclay
many "More For Your
Money" services. Loo
at these others:

a Low cost aut9 loans
Free bank-by-mail

• Longer banking hours
• Free TravelerS Cheques to C
• High interest on savings
• Complete international servi

Now! FREE pERSONAL ChECkINq FOR MEMbERS

Of ThE SAN FRANCiSCO PolicE DEpARTMENT

ANd CiTy EMpLOYEES AT BARCLAyS BANk.

If you're a member of the . San Francisco Police
Depaitment or a San Francisco city em ployee, you
can enjoy free personal checking with no minimum
balance at any Barclays Branch in San Francisco
There will be no service charge and no minimum
• balance required in your new account as long
as it does not become overdrawn. .

For free personal checking and for all your banking needs, drop by Barclays today.
You'll find you do get "More For Your Money" at Barclays.

Member F. 0.1. C.— all deposits insured up to $20,000

San Francisco Branches:

111 Pine Street • 3rd and Market • Mission and Spear

Other Locations: Oakland • San Mateo • Santa Clara Valley • Los Angeles • Orange County
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On Rouiine Pakrol
B S.G.Yasni±ski

to any office of this Asso-
ciation who has retired,
provided, however, that the 	 • •
office of the Retired Repre- 	 • •
sentative to the Board of
Directors shall be a retired
member, and provided fur-
ther, that any member who
is a member of the Board 01

Directors of this Associa-
tion shall not be disquali-
fled to continue in such off-
ice by reason of his being
promoted, transferred, or
retired during his term of
office.

(A-2)((and)) All other members
of the Board of Directors
as provided for in this Con-
stitution and By-Laws shall
be elected at the annual

• election ((.)) and IF this see-
lion is ratified by a majority
of votes cast during the Jan-
uary, 1973 annual election.
all other members of Ihe
Board of Directors shall .er-
ye two-year terms. No
member of this Association
shall be eligible for election
to any office of this Asso-
ciation who has retired.
provided, however, that thc
office of the Retired Repre-
sentative to the Board of
Directors shall be a retired
member, and provided fur-
ther, that any member who
is a member of the Board of

Associai 3	 h e e I e r Gets
fled to continue in such off-
ice by reason of his being • 	 Robert Donelly, currently
promoted, transferred, or serving as court liaison officer,
retired during his term of is the po •

office ; provided further that in is the police recipient of the
the event any member of the Regular Veteran's hero award.
Board of Directors is trans- Bob received this spec
ferred or retired during the Bob received this special rec-
first year of his term of office ognition last month for his ef-
he may remain in office until forts in capturing an armed
the end of that first year, where holdup man.
upon the unit or station he rep- At the time, Bob was pa-
resents shall elect a new repre- trolling on his 3-Wheeler when
sentative to finish the unexpired a robbey call came over. He,
term. (Amended Jan. 29, 1973) along with other police units,

Proposed Constitution	 responded in time to catch
-• Amendment	 sight of the fleeing suspect's

A Moratorium on back dues auto. He • gave chase, during
to allow all members of the which the armed guil man fired
department an opportunity to five rounds at an innocent
join the Association; this mora-
torium to last two months be- rnotonst who happened to get

• 
ginning February 1, 1973. 	 ' his way. The bandit was

Hero Award

finally run to ground in a chin-
atown back alley.

Donnelly went 'after the
suspect, cornered him up
against a back fence and drew
his revolver and ordered him
to surrender. The suspect
turned and ra
turned and raised his own gun
towards Bob, but apparently
thought better of it and surren-
der.

It is interesting to note that
the suspect afta his capture,
was released on bail, after
which he went ott and mur-
dered another person. He was
repcaptured and finally sent to
prison.

Mayor Alioto presents Officer Robert J. Donnelly with the Regular Veter-
an's Association pin.

Photos courtesy ofS.F. Police Photo Lab

AMENDMENTS CONT'D

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
Call us for information on SFPOA member Group

Life Insurance, Disability Insurance, Orthodontics
Program, Automobile and Homeowners Insurance. All
handled through payroll deduction. -

- -	 - • on the water's edge=

P. 0. Box 871
Phone (916) 541-2180
	

South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 95705

LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS

SPECIAL RATES
TAHOE MARINA INN

I Queen Bed 1 or 2 Persons $10.00
2 Queen Beds * or 2 Persons $12.00
Through May 21, 1973—Sat. and Holidays excluded.
P.O. Box 871, So. Lake Tahoe, Calif. Phone (916) 541-
2180.
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Fast Action

On Loans

POST CREDIT UNION
ROOM 127

VETERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4

431-2877

;

	

	 Acrookoncetoidmethatif	 Elliot Blackstone, a hard
there were no fences there working policeman, assigned to

:	 wouldn't be any thieves. He Community Relations dealing

; -

	

	 didn't mean fences made out of with homosexual groups, was
boardstoprotectpropertybut asked in the Hall, "How are

!:

	

	 those fences who receive stolen your wards, Elliot?" "Fair," he
goodies, as was shown by Dennis replied. But I understand he left
Jacobsen and Joaquin Santos of offthe "y" on purpose.
Northern Beats 5 and 6. They

4:	 engaged a hard-working thief in 	 A burglary suspect identified

.;	 a conversation in the Fillmore. by witnesses agreed to take a lie

i

	

	
The bQoster boasted that he detectortest.ButfirsthehadOfle

knew a couple of big, big fences, given to him by a private firm,

;	 and offered to prove it, leading and failed it. He still took our
'	 our men to a pad on Broderick. test afterwards, given to him by

.

	

	 There the wicked fence opened Bob Dagitz of the Crime Lab.
the door to reveal a warehouse Bob showed the suspect that he'd

.

	

	 full ofthings stacked in his large badly failed on our polygraph
apartment. Dennis and Joaquin tOO. Bob then managed to worm

;	 called fot reinforcements, even- out of the crook that he'd com-
. tually involving most of the mitted more than 75 burglaries

watch on duty, to haul out 10 in this city without getting
tape recorders, 11 stereo sets, 10 caught but denied the one forrecorçl players, 18 speakers, which he was charged. In spite of
seven cameras, four movie cam- the two failures at the Box, the

eras, nine radios, four projectors, burglar demanded ajurytrial,
•five sewing machines, three am- which was quick and fair, con-plifiers 20 pairs ofnew pants, victing the baddy of the offense.

five suitcases, 22 tapes, two And, though he'd tried every
welding sets, 17 vases, two flutes, trick in the book, including in-
a clarinet, a gun, a sword, three timidation 'of witnesses byhis
cymbals, a guitar, a set of drums, daddy (who was locked up for it
an electric typewriter, and a par- by Hal Suslow of Burglary), he

tridge in a pear tree... well, al- wcrt straight to the Joint with a

most. They recovered so much surprised look on his face.
stuff, it would take the.rest f Tom Leong, the police report- -
this column to mention every- er for the Chinese Press and a
thing.	 former member of the Grand

Jury, told me that he is engaged
This episode was strictly for in subtitling Chinese movies for

the birds. Dennis Schardt and Y the local Chinese audience.
:Pi-. Maron of ingleside 19 re- These niotionpictures are in the
sponded to a hot-prowler call on more coventiona1 Mandarin
Lisbon Street on a recent morn- dialect, while most San Francis-
ing, to find that a terrified worn- co Chinese understand only the
an resident had crawled out on Cantonese. So the subtitles are
the porch roof with her tiny in English!... Which reminds me
baby, dangerously perched of the World Theater when it
there, afraid of whoever was in- was on Broadway and advertised
side. Dave Brown and Jay Par- on its marquee "Chinese and

asb of Ingleside 27 entered the Foreign Movies."
victim's home and heard
strange, frightening sounds in Rich Cosmi and Larry San-
the basement. The four police- tucci of CP-7A were looking for
men descended upon the prow- the auto boosters-strippers who
ler. Dennis caught him, a large were knocking the devil out of
bird that had flown inside the foreign cars in the financial dis-
house and was trying desperately trict. These crooks were brazen-
to thrash its way out. The bird ly stealing everything not welded
was set loose. They say that Jay Ofl to autos left during the day in
mentioned something about lift- the various self-parking lots in
ing talon prints. That's really that area. Soon our men spotted
blue, Jay!...	 two baddies, one hastily remov-

- TUT _J £1__

Watch out crooks! Jay Ro-
govoy is back on the streets in
Inspectors 137 of BAP, with
Whitey Guinther. Yep, after
nursing to health his fifth bullet
hole received in line of duty, this
persistent copper is back on rou-
tine patrol.

Gene Powers, Charlie Coates,
and Bob Cahill of CP-5B warned
away a potential customer from
some women of joy in the Fill-
more. The man drove away, but
soon reappeared nearby. Our
men drove up behind him in their
black-and-white radio car, but
the prosticutie was so intent on
doing business that she failed to

• notice them, continuing to bar-
gain loudly enough for our men
to hear her cinching the deal for

• Eights dollars. But the trick did
not get the treat, going to our
bargain basement dungeon with
the lady, instead.

ing the raaio irom a v w anu L11

other one sitting in the getaway
car which was loaded down with
eight spare tires. These thieves
were retired, to coin a word,
right then and there.

Hells Angels are giving out
courtesy cards which are made
of plastic, just the size, density
and shape called "bids" by bur-
glars and used to slip locks. This
must be the Angels' good will,
open door policy.

Sam Hamilton of Burglary is
off on a disability in a cast, be-
cause of damaged cartilege. My
secret agent, Dumkop, says that
Sam's problem is simply solved.
lust ask Walt Strohmaier at the
Range for a new cartilege. In
fact, Dumkop insists that Walt
could give Sam a whole new car-
tilege belt, for that matter.

And now, a Merry Christmas,
Happy Hannukah, and a Safe
New Year to all my colleagues
and our friends everywhere.



$12,000.00 IN CLAIMS

WIDOWS &	 California Police Departments
queried (by this writer) 35

ORPHANS MEETING provide some kind of education-
al incentive, career development
incentive or some other incentive

Condensed minutes of the pay beyond the basic salary
meeting held Wednesday structure. The other four cities
November 15, 1972, in the Traf- are in different stages of negcitia-
fic Bureau Assembly Room, tionsf6r some sort of incentiveHall of Justice, President Ed; pay. We have the anomaly of a
ward Rose presiding.	 major California Police Depart-

The following deaths were ment not keeping pace with
reported by the Treasurer:	 trends occurring within law en-

George H. Lee - age 71 	 forcement agencies that sur-
Victor Olsen - age 74	 round it.
Donation .recived from Mrs. The ostrich in the approach

Ethel Fudge for services per- is exactly what got us Into this
formed by Al Gordon and Bob position after all these years.
Landucci of Taraval Station. 	 What is needed now is some kind

The following were nominat- of a systematic, rational and bias
ed for office for the coming year: free approach from all sides to

President - Edward Poitz, V. generate the kinds of programs
President - William Parenti; that will advance the cause of
Trustees: Mark Hurley, Frank policemen in San Francisco, as
Jordan, James Pigott, Andrew well as the level of services to the
Quaglia.	 community.

First Reading was heard and
approved by the members Sgt. Ron Vernali
present; amending Article 6 Sec- Chairman,
tion 1 of the By-Laws. This Education Committee
amendment if approved at the
second reading, the December
meetin g. will increase the bene-

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Tuesday, December 19, 1972.

BEACH CHALET, 1000 Great Hiway
7:00 pm -. 12 Midnight

FREE FOOD
Get Involved

FREE DRINKS
	

Voice Your Opinions
Find Out What's Going On

DOOR PRIZES
	

Meet Interesting People
Free Parking

batteries not included

Don't Miss This Meeting!

Civil Service Compassion?fits to rvivors from $3,500.00 CHRISTMAS IN HAWAII - IN AUGUST!
tO +,UUU.UU, SUIU 11IIU4U LU

take effect January 1, 1973. 	 Stumped at what to give 	 rates.
NEXT MEETING	 the little woman for	 A breakdown of the

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER Christmas? 	 costs, for those occupying a
20, 1972 - PLAN NOW TO	 How about a round-trip 	 double room for 8 nights,
ATTEND.	 to Hawaii. . . to be taken in	 would amount to approxi-

August!	 mately $210 PER PER-

	

Applications are still	 SON. This includes the

	

being accepted for next	 round-trip air fare; hotel;

	

August's flight to Honolulu,	 motorcóach from the Hono-
buttimeisgrowingshort.	 lulu Airport to the hotel

	

And, at the extremely	 upon our arrival and viôe-

	

low price of $128 per person	 versa upon departure; bag-

	

for the round-trip, it is a	 gage handling; and the tradi-

	

bargain that you can't pass	 tional flower lei upon ar-

	

up.. . so why not give the 	 rival. IT DOES NOT IN-

	

little lady a card at Zmas	 CLUDE FOOD or any oth

	

with the notation that she's	 er incidentals for the almost

	

been invited to go to Hawaii 	 9 days and 8 nights there.

	

but the trip isn't untIl 	 Present plans call for

August!	 leaving here on Friday,

	

Although two planes 	 August 24, and returning on

	

have already been filled with	 Saturday, September 1.

	

San Francisco and Bay Area	 A $15 deposit PER

	law enforcement officers and	 PERSON is required with

	

their families, enough appli- 	 the application. But, be-

	

cations have been received	 cause there is a limited

	

to indicate that a third plane 	 number of spaces left,appli-

can easily be filled.	 cations must be in by Jan u-

	

So, if you've always had	 ary 1. Any applications re-

	

the desire to go to the Is-	 ceived after that will be

	

lands but felt you couldn't	 placed on a stand-by list.

	

afford it, you can now. . . as 	 Deposits, payable to the

	

a matter of fact, you can't 	 California Police Athletic
afford NOT to go.	 Federation, should be sent

	

Rooms have been rese-	 to Joe Mollo, do Poliqe

	

rved at two leading Waikiki	 Academy, 850 Bryant St,

	

hotels at greatly reduced 	 San Francisco, 94103.

Because of the untimeliness
of statement regarding resubmit-
tal of the Commission and De-
partment Reorganization Plan
in September (Ostensibly to
qualify for Revenue Sharing
Funds) the S.F.P.O.A. is now in
the ambivalent position of not
being supportive of a proposal(s)

1)They have actively sought

2) That they actively contrib-
uted to and

3) That will greatly assist in
the professionalization of polic-
ing in San Francisco.

C.D.P. can provide as much as a
15 percent, (on a upward sliding	 MR. RALPH FLANNERY (right) VICE PRESIDENT OF OLD REPUB-
scale) incease in salary for those	 LIC LIFE INSURANCE CO., HANDS A CHECK REPRESENTING
members participating. - $72,000.00 IN DEATH CLAIMS TO S.F.P.O.A. PRESIDENT JERRY

CROWLEY. ACKNOWLEDGING THE RECEIPT OFTHE CHECK ARE
BILL HEA-LY (right) PRESIDENT OF THE HEALY INSURANCE AGEN-

Even with the implementa- 	 CV (our Insurance Administratois), AND TWO OF OUR INSURANCE
tion of C.D.P. the S.F.P.D.	 COMMITTEEMEN—ALBOYDANDCAPTAINJ.WILLIAM CON-

w uld oni euate to what has - ROY. OLD REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE CO. HAS PAID THESEy	
CLAIMS TO SURVIVORS OF OUR OFFICERS IMMEDIATELY UPONbeen happening in law enforce- 	 RECEIPT OF VERIFICATION OFTHEIR BEINGDECEASED. WE

ment in California. Of some 39 WISH TO THANK THEM FOR THEIR PROMPT RESPONSE.
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Bob Mc Kee,
Secretary

CAREER PAY CONT'D

from the C.D.P. Why? Because
it was not in the terms of the con-
tract between Arthur Young and
Co. and the Police Foundation.
Simply stated, Arthur Young
and Co. has obligated itself to
providing phase 1 of a C.D.P.
proposal and nothing more.
Secondly, the issue of reorgani-
zation is too controversial and
complex for a presumption to be
made that from a limited re-
search and analysis, meaningful
positive recommendations could
be made. Reorganization should
be considered on its own merit
and with the proper commitment
of time, and analysis. C.D.P. can
exist or be implemented within
the current organization struc-
ture, (not withstanding possible
Charter constraints). Reorgani-
zation, conversely, cannot be
viable unless it interfaces with
C.D.P.

Bernard A. Orsi,
General Manager, Personnel,
Civil Service Commission,
l5lCityHall,
San Francisco, Calif. 941Q2
Dear Mr. Or-si:

I was shocked at the lack of conern or compassion that èharac-
terized your written notification to Assistant Inspectors and Lieuten-
ants test applicants. This vague announcement has had a traumatic
effect on Policemen Who have sacrificed so much of themselves and -
their families during the past year.

The Civil Service Commission and the San Francisco Police De-
partments inability to prepare legally, and administrate properly,
this promotional test has caused deep resentment and poor morale
among our membership. Many of our members are still uncertain as -
to whether they have passed or failed these tests.

In order that rumor and uncertainty concerning these written no-
•tifications be suppressed, the San FranciscoPolice Officers' Associa-
tion requests that written clarification of this notification be sent to__---- -
each candidate. 	 -
• A man who has chosen laW enforcement as a career believes that
the Civil Service Merit System is his only legal protection for the
advancement of his career. This confidence has been severely shaken
by events of the past several months. Ase-occurence of these tragic
events must be avoided.

I strongly urge that proper testing procedures be established im-
mediately and that the Police Officers' Association participate joint-
ly with the Commission to effect these changes.

Sincerely,
Gerald A. Crowley

President, S.F.P.O.A.
cc: Civil Service Commission
Police Commission
Chief Donald M. Scott

PREFERRED RATES
on installment loans are now available to San Francisco Police Officers for
payment of dental expenses for you or your family. Our people will be happy
to help you.

Also contact us for checking accounts, low-interest auto loans, or about our
several savings programs. You'll always find Sanwa the nice way to bank.

The Sanwa Bank of California
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94104
Phone: 982-5938

PSST.. . SOME OF OUR BEST

TELLERS WEAR BADGES AND

WE'D WELCOME SOME MORE

SEASON'S GREETINGS
•	 •

BANK0FAMERICA
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